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PREFACE 

This is the first and the final report for Project 3-8-71-502, "Evaluation 

and Revision of Texas Highway Department Rigid Pavement Design Procedure. 11 

The report presents a revised portland cement concrete pavement design 

procedure based on information obtained from previous research, observation of 

past performance of such pavements, and ideas developed by Texas Highway De

partment Design personnel, based on their past experience. 

The recommended revisions and design details are written in a form that 

can readily be used by the Texas Highway Department for implementation. Pro

cedure computations for the design details are also documented, for future 

reference. 

The cooperation of the entire staff of the Center for Highway Research of 

The University of Texas at Austin is appreciated. The help of Mrs. Colleen 

Trlica, Mrs. Marie Fisher and Mr. Arthur Frakes, for their assistance with the 

manuscript, is appreciated. 

Mr. Michael I. Darter is thanked for writing several concepts used in the 

preparation of revisions to the design manual. 

District personnel are thanked for their ideas and valuable suggestions. 

Special thanks are due to Mr. Gerald Peck, Mr. James L. Brown and Mr. Billy 

Rogers for their guidance in this research study. 
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ABSTRACT 

Recent experiences with the performance of concrete pavements in Texas 

have been of major concern to design engineers, who have pointed out that 

greater thicknesses of pavements than those predicted by the current design 

manual should be used. 

The report revises the current design manual and presents a new procedure 

for the design of portland cement concrete pavements. The procedure is based 

on information obtained from various research projects of the Texas Highway 

Department as well as the experience and ideas of THD design personnel. 

The report summarizes the findings that may be implemented immediately 

by the Texas Highway Department. The draft of recommended revisions and design 

details has been prepared in a form in which they can be included in the design 

manual with a minimum of effort. 

The recommended revisions provide an incremental step towards use of the 

Rigid Pavement System (RPS), developed for the Texas Highway Department under 

Project 1-8-69-123, since these revisions contain many of the concepts that 

are used in RPS. 

KEY WORDS: rigid pavements, pavement design, pavements, performance, relia

bility, stochastic, concrete, Texas Highway Department. 
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SUMMARY 

The report presents a review and revisions to the current portland cement 

concrete pavement design procedure used by the Texas Highway Department. The 

recommended revisions to the current design manual are based on the experience 

of district personnel, observations of past performance, utilization of infor

mation developed by other research projects, and various established design 

theories. Texas Highway Department concrete pavement design details have also 

been reviewed and revised. 

The new design procedure, which provides an incremental step towards 

phasing the Rigid Pavement System into THD usage, is presented in a format 

similar to that of the current design manual to facilitate the implementation 

of the new procedure. 
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IMPLEMENTATION STATEMENT 

The output from this study provides several items that may be or have 

been implemented by the Highway Design Division of the Texas Highway Depart

ment. Appendix B, "Revised Design Manual for Rigid Pavements," was prepared 

so that it could be included in the design manual with a minimum of effort, 

and the format used is that used in the manual. After appropriate review by 

the sections of the Highway Design Division, the Appendix could be distributed 

as an addendum to the manual. 

The revised design details presented in Appendix C.l are already in use 

by the Highway Design Division. For it no further action is required. The 

handwritten computations in Appendices C.2, C.3 and C.4 should be retained for 

future reference for revising the design details at a later date. 

The utilization of the recommended revisions of the design manual will 

aid in implementing the Rigid Pavement System (RPS) developed previously. The 

recommended revisions contain many of the concepts that are used in RPS and, 

therefore, the manual will provide incremental phasing in RPS. 
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CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION 

In the past couple of years, there has been an intense concern among 

design engineers of the Texas Highway Department that additional pavement 

structure may be required for concrete pavements in certain areas of the state. 

There has been a special concern as to the thickness of continuously reinforced 

concrete pavement. Recent experiences with concrete pavement in the Gulf Coast 

area tend to validate this concern. In addition, many other pavement design 

details currently being used were in need of revision and documentation. Thus, 

Project 3-8-71-502, "Evaluation and Revision of Texas Highway Department Rigid 

Pavement Design Procedure," was initiated by the Highway Design Division, to 

fulfill these needs. 

Objectives 

The primary objectives of this study were as follows: 

(1) Review and revise current portland cement pavement design procedures, 
based on discussions with district personnel, observations of past 
performance, utilization of information developed on other research 
projects, and established pavement design theories. 

(2) Review and revise the current Texas Highway Department concrete 
pavement design details, taking into account the results of objective 
number one, and document their development for future reference and 
revision. 

Background 

During the period 1949-1950, several continuously reinforced concrete 

pavements were constructed in the Fort Worth area. The concrete pavement slabs 

were 8 inches thick and reinforced with 7/10 percent longitudinal steel. These 

pavements gave excellent performance under very high traffic volumes, and based 

on this experience the decision was made in 1958 to utilize continuously rein

forced pavement as a standard construction item. Based on experience in other 

states and an extensive design analysis, it was fe 1 t these first pavements 
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probably had an excessive amount of steel. Therefore, in order to make this 

pavement type competitive with other types, it was decided that a design detail 

should be developed utilizing what was deemed as an adequate amount on the basis 

of these studies. 

In the latter part of the 1950's, the Texas Highway Department commenced 

building continuously reinforced pavement on an extensive scale. By 1971, 

over 2,800 miles of equivalent, two-lane miles of CRCP had been constructed. 

The background information on development of the design criteria for these 

pavements has been reported previously in a number of publications (Refs 1, 2, 

3, and 4). 

Basically, the design analysis required an 8-inch slab reinforced with 

5/10 percent longitudinal steel on high volume highways. On secondary roads 

and some frontage roads, considerable mileage of 6 and 7-inch pavements, 

respectively, was constructed. The steel percentages, both longitudinally and 

transversely, remain the same for all pavements. In connection with this 

development, a new specification was developed for continuously reinforced 

concrete pavement that was eventually included in the standard specifications. 

The initial specification established a cement factor of four sacks of cement 

per cubic yard of concrete. This decision was based on satisfactory experience 

in the eastern part of the state with pavements where low cement factors were 

used. Thus, considering this successful experience and a desire to make this 

pavement type more competitive, what was considered as a minimum acceptable 

cement content was used. 

During 1959 and 1960, distress manifestations of several types were 

observed on two of the earlier projects utilizing the new design standards. 

One of the distress manifestations was related to insufficient lapping of the 

longitudinal steel at transverse construction joints. This was corrected by 

requiring additional longitudinal bars at the construction joints (increased 

to approximately 1 percent), requiring the longitudinal steel to extend into 

the next day's placement a minimum of four feet, and a full lap staggering 

procedure. Another distress manifestation was extensive cracking on the down 

placement side of transverse construction joints that was a result of low den

sity and poor quality concrete. Plan notes and specification required changes 

such as additional hand vibration at the construction joint and the addition of 
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extra cement for the first few batches to compensate for that lost in coating 

the mixer walls during those batches. Although the concrete honeycombing 

problem was not completely eliminated, the incident rate was reduced sharply. 

In 1963, an extensive performance study of CRCP was initiated on the 

pavements then in service on the Texas Highway System. The results of this 

study have been reported previously (Refs 5 and 6). Generally, with 1/2 per

cent longitudinal steel, it was found that under a wide range of environmental 

conditions the steel stresses were well below the maximum allowable working 

stress. Also, the deflection studies indicated that the previously established 

equivalency of 8 inches of CRCP to 10 inches of jointed concrete pavement was 

an acceptable criterion. The preliminary deflection studies showing pumping 

and high deflection with some granular subbases led to the widespread use of 

cement-stabilized, asphalt-stabilized, and lime-stabilized subbases. 

The poor quality concrete and the greater surface deterioration experi

enced with pavements constructed with the low cement factor led to increasing 

the cement factor to 4-1/2 and finally 5 sacks of cement per cubic yard. 

Considerable experience was gained with a number of experimental pavements 

with thickened edges, lightweight aggregate, lower steel percentages, preformed 

crack spacing, and various steel lapping procedures. The results of these 

studies have found their way into the design procedures and specifications 

over the development period. 

Study Plan 

The basic philosophy of this study was to gain as much information as 

possible from the previous research in this area and also from the experience 

and ideas developed by the Texas Highway Department design personnel in the 

Austin office and the Districts. First, a series of meetings were held with 

the Austin office design people. Next, field trips were made to Districts 2, 

12, 15, 18, and 20 and the Houston-Urban Office to inspect the inservice pave

ments and to learn the ideas and experience of the field personnel. 

Several research projects have previously developed information that was 

used in revising the design procedures. Project 1-8-63-46 provided essential 

information on performance studies as to deflection and steel stress. Project 

3-5-63-56 provided analysis tools (Refs 7, 8, and 9) that could be used to 

extend the results of Project 1-8-63-46 to other conditions. Project 3-8-66-98 
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provided an extensive amount of information that was used to develop the sub

base design procedures (Refs 10, 11, and 12). The terminal anchorage guide

lines were developed from Project 1-8-63-39 (Refs 13,14, and 15). 

The design procedure revisions to the Texas Highway Department manual 

recommended in Appendix B were developed for possible inclusion in the Rigid 

Pavement System being developed in Project 1-8-69-123 (Refs 16 and 17). If 

these revisions are included in the design manual in the near future, the de

sign personnel will have an opportunity to achieve a familiarity with the 

concepts; thus, the implementation of the Rigid Pavement System for noLmal 

design will not involve the tremendous educational process and change that 

were experienced in the flexible pavement system implementation. The concept 

utilized in this study will provide a gradual change from one system to another 

without an extensive educational effort. 

Scope 

Chapter 2 summarizes the discussions with the Texas Highway Department 

field personnel about the design performance of CRCP. Chapter 3 presents back

ground information on the recommended revisions to the design manual. Chapter 4 

presents documentation information for the revisions and development of the 

concrete design details. Chapter 5 contains the primary conclusions and recom

mendations of this study. 

Appendix A is a summary of the comments from each district. Appendix B 

contains the recommended revisions to the Texas Highway Department Design 

Manual that were developed in this study. Appendix C contains several sub

sections relative to the revision, revision checking, and documentation of the 

design details. Copies of the revised design details have previously been 

supplied to the Highway Design Division. 



CHAPTER 2. SUMMARY OF CONSULTATIONS WITH DISTRICTS 

Prior to developing possible revisions to the design manual, a visit was 

made to six Texas Highway Department Districts and the Houston-Urban Office 

to seek their ideas and experience as to a suggested course of action. The 

selected list, which included the Fort Worth, Houston, Houston-Urban, San An

tonio, Dallas, and Beaumont districts, provided a variety of climatic traffic 

and soil conditions, hence establishing a more rational basis for revisions. 

The procedure used in each district was to consult with the District 

Engineer, Design Engineer, Construction Engineer, and Maintenance Engineer, 

either individually or as a group. The principal investigators and represen

tatives of the Highway Design Division met with each of the districts. The 

results of this survey are summarized in Table 1. In the following paragraphs, 

the pertinent points of the table are discussed in more detail. 

General Performance 

The general performance of CRCP in the six districts has been quite satis

factory, although each district has experienced various types of problems. 

Most of the districts expressed the qualitative opinion that the roughness 

level of CRCP was substantially lower than of jointed concrete pavement. 

Table 1 shows that three districts indicated an excellent performance record 

while two others rated the performance of CRCP as good and fair respectively. 

Districts 2, 15, and 18, all of which are in the region experiencing severe 

swelling clay problems, indicated that this pavement type has given a better 

performance than jointed pavement where swelling clays are present. The pre

vailing comment was that the CRCP tends to smooth out the heaves by giving 

a longer transition. It might also be hypothesized that the slabs' being tied 

together brings more mass into play, thus reducing the magnitude of heave. 

Two of the districts mentioned they had experienced localized failures 

due to problem batches during the concrete placement, but the magnitude of this 

problem has been reduced as more slip form pavers and central mixing plants 

have been obtained on projects. Only District 20 reported distress that could 

5 
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TABLE 1. SUMMARY OF COMMENTS FROM DISTRICT SURVEYS 

l. General perfor
mance 

2. Thickness rela
tive to present 

3. Concrete mix 
design 
a. Min. cement 

factor 

Excellent 

Acceptable 

4.5 

b. Max. coarse agg NC* 

4. Steel dasign 
a. Use of trans- Need 

verse ateel 
b. Present % of Acceptable 

longi tudina 1 
steel 

S. Subbase 
a. Require 

stability 
b. Minimum 

thickness 

6. Pvt. terminals 
a. Require 

anchors 
b, Problems 

c. Joint seals 

7. Construction & 
specifications 
a. Special 

probleldfl 

b. Slip form & 
central mix 

c. Non-agitating 
trucks 

8. Miscellaneous 

* NC • No Comment 

Yes 

KC 

No 

Slab lift up 

No problem 

Extensive cor1n 
slip form & 
central mix 

Prefer 

Permit 

Shoulder design 
on horizonta 1 

curves 
(drain 5 1

} 

Excellent 

Acceptable 

5.0 

NC 

Need 

Acceptable 

NC 

8" 

No 

Slab lift up 

Not working 

NC 

NC 

NC 

NC 

Good 

Greater 

5.0 

NC 

NC 

Acceptable 

Yes 

NC 

Yea 

NC 

NC 

Steel 
placement 

Prefer 

Permit 

NC 

Fair 

Greater 

5.0 

Smaller C.A. 

Need 

Acceptable 

NC 

NC 

Yes 

Slab lift up 

NC 

NC 

NC 

NC 

Excellent 

Greater 

5.5 

Smaller C.A. 

Need 

Acceptable 

Yes 

6" 

Yes 

Expansion wher 
no lugs 

Not working 

Eliminate long. 
float & surface 

requirements 
NC 

NC 
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be attributed to structural inadequacy, and this seems to be more prevalent 

on CRCP than on jointed concrete pavement. Their problem seems to be one of 
excessive deflection. This is confirmed by the results of previous studies of 

CRCP where deflection in District 20 was found to be the highest in the state 

(Ref 5). 

Pavement Thickness 

Of the six districts interviewed, only two indicated that the present 

design criteria provided inadequate thicknesses. District 18 and the Urban 

Office stated a thickness in excess of 8 inches should be used on urban free

ways, and both felt that 20 years was an inadequate design basis. A 30 to 40 

year basis would be much more realistic. The impact of this point is empha

sized when, watching the heavy flow of traffic on an urban freeway built in 

the late 1950's, one realizes that over one-half of the theoretical life has 

been used up. 

Experience in District 20 indicates that the excessive deflection on CRCP 

could be reduced by thicker pavements. The experience in this district empha

sizes the need for considering a maximum deflection as a criterion for design 

in addition to maximum stress. 

Concrete Mix Design 

Only District 2 stated that a cement factor of 4 1/2 sacks per cubic yard 

was satisfactory. Their experience has been excellent with this requirement 

and they obtain a 7-day flexural strength in excess of 700 PSI, so their stand 

is quite valid. In contrast, District 18 reported problems in obtaining ade

quate flexural strength with 4 1/2 sacks per cubic yard. Much of this may be 

attributed to the difference in aggregates used in the two districts. Three 

of the districts felt that the minimum cement factor should be 5 sacks per 

cubic yard in order to prevent excessive surface wear. District 15 had an 

unsatisfactory experience with soft aggregates in terms of skid resistance, 

and an increase in the cement factor provides a stronger cement aggregate matrix 

that is more polish resistant. The Urban Office recommends a mix of 5 1/2 

sacks per cubic yard. It has progressively worked up to this value after start

ing with a cement factor of 4 sacks per cubic yard. In addition to the reasons 

expressed previously, the Urban Office indicates the uniformity of the concrete 
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is improved and there is a greater safety factor against the possibility of 

losing cement during the mixing operations. 

Two of the districts feel smaller coarse aggregates should be used, with 

the Urban Office recommending the maximum size, 1 inch. The smaller size, 

providing improved workability, is less inclined to produce honeycombing around 

the steel bars. 

Steel Design 

Four of the districts expressed a positive need for transverse steel in 

the CRCP. The consensus of opinion was that the transverse steel provided a 

continuity in areas where longitudinal cracks occurred due to deep soil move

ments among other reasons. District 2 and the Urban Office both had several 

examples in which large cracks occurred in the pavement; thus severe deteriora

tion and slab faulting would have occurred if transverse steel had not been 

present. 

Most of the districts felt the present percentage of lon6itudinal steel 

was satisfactory, although the Urban Office has increased the percentage to 

approximately 0.6. This increase was a result of the greater concrete strength 

expected with the increased cement factor that was discussed in a previous 

section and thus was not the result of unsatisfactory performance with the 

older designs. 

Subbase Design 

Three of the districts recommended the use of stabilized subbases with 

CRCP. District 18 specifically recommended that lime-stabilized materials not 

be placed directly beneath the CRCP slab. They feel that there should be an 

intermediate subbase layer of portland cement or asphalt-stabilized material. 

Previous experience had indicated that the edge pumping was experienced where 

lime-stabilized subbases were used. Although District 2 did not comment in 

general, they quoted an example in which poor performance was achieved with a 

6-inch CRCP on a lime-treated subgrade. In this case both pumping and exces

sive deflections were the primary contributors to poor performance. It appears 

that lime stabilization does not prevent edge pumping, thus remedial procedures 

are required. 

Minimum cement-stabilized subbase thicknesses of 6 and 8 inches were recom

mended by the Urban Office and District 15, respectively. The Urban Office had 
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found through experience that a 4-inch cement stabilized subbase was undesirable, 

expecially for construction traffic, and therefore they were using a 6-inch 

thick subbase. 

Treatment of Pavement Terminals 

Three of the districts require lug anchors as per the CRCP (TA) design 

detail. Two of the districts have had excellent experience at the joints where 

lugs were not used. District 15 emphasized that in all cases they have observed 

only contractive movement, and thus they are using the H-beam joint. It should 

be emphasized that both Districts 2 and 15 have used surface treatments beneath 

their CRCP, and previous studies have indicated this is a high friction subbase, 

which reduces the magnitude of movement (Refs 14 and 15). It is interesting to 

note that the non-use of lugs occurs in the western-most districts interviewed 

and use was required in the eastern three districts. The Urban Office and Dis

trict 20 both indicated use of two anchor lugs along with a l-inch expansion 

joint was sufficient, but the Urban Office cited several instances where prob

lems had developed when lugs were deleted. 

Three of the districts stated major problems at terminals were in the 

vicinity of approach slabs, with Districts 2 and 15 definitely attributing the 

problem to swelling clay. District 20 has attributed its problem to concrete 

curling, since the uplift occurs on the pavement and not in the approach slab. 

(Five lugs were used in the cited cases.) District 2 has attempted to correct 

its problem by using less active materials (lower PI) in the embankment beneath 

the bridge approach slab and pavement terminal slab. This is generally in the 

form of a wedge section, with the maximum depth at the structure and tapering 

to zero two hundred to three hundred feet from the structure. In addition, it 

has used weakened-plane joints (inserts at the bottom of the slab), to allow 

the slab to crack and provide greater flexibility in adapting to the profile 

of the uplift. In an attempt to prevent the same type of problem, District 15 

has used double layers of steel (2-1/2 inches from the top and bottom) in prob

lem areas to provide a structural slab, but their experience has been inconclu

sive. As a remedial procedure, District 15 has used concrete grinding, although 

this is an expensive process. 

Two of the districts reported that the expansion joint seal materials are 

not working. District 15 has primarily used two component polymer sealings, 
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whereas the Urban Office has reported almost 100 percent failure with the 

Neoprene compression seals. The failures generally consist of the material 

being pulled out of the joint by the traffic action. 

Construction 

On the early CRCP, District 2 experienced some problems at the construc

tion joint. These problems were generally with unconsolidated concrete on the 

new side of the joint, where it is difficult to achieve adequate vibration. 

To prevent the problem, it has required hand vibration and the concrete is 

cored in these areas to insure that a uniform consolidated concrete is achieved. 

Several steel detailing comments that were made indicate that some design 

revisions may need to be considered or other construction techniques innovated. 

The spacing of tiebars was felt to be complicated and offered some problems 

with slip-form construction. Along with this problem was that of the over

lapping of bent tiebars. The last comment about the tiebars was that the 

length should be a multiple of the longitudinal steel spacing. 

The Urban Office has prohibited the use of a longitudinal float in the 

pavement train. It feels this equipment "over finishes" the concrete and 

brings the mortar to the surface, which reduces the uniformity of the concrete 

and provides a surface that is subject to disintegration under traffic. In 

addition to this step, it has eliminated the surface tolerance of 1/8-inch 

deviation in 10 feet. The rationale is that the shorter deviation is not the 

problem that causes an unsatisfactory ride, but rather that the longer wave

lengths are the problem areas. Thus, the Urban Office has put special emphasis 

in laying a smooth grade line to avoid roughness due to longitudinal wavelength. 

With reference to slip form pavers and central mixing plants, Districts 2 

and 18 stated a preference for this type of construction, the consensus of 

opinion being that the central mixing plant produces a superior concrete in 

terms of uniformity and that in turn the slip form paver requires a more uni

form product to prevent edge slump. Also the slip form paver gives a pavement 

with riding quality far superior to what was being achieved with a conventional 

form operation. 

In the early stages of the development of the central mixing plants in 

Texas, there was a feeling that the use of nonagitating trucks might result in 

premature setting of the concrete. To avoid taking two steps at one time, 
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the specifications were written to require agitating haul trucks with the 

early central mix concrete operations. After a successful experience with the 

central mix, several districts experimented with the use of nonagitating trucks. 

As a result of their experience, Districts 2 and 18 state a satisfactory product 

can be achieved with this practice. 

Miscellaneous 

District 2 has experienced failure with shoulder designs on CRCP in the 

area of super-elevated curves, due to bad drainage. To prevent this condition, 

the district has installed transverse French Drains 5 feet apart across the 

shoulder, with a minimum of three drains to a curve. This has prevented the 

collection of water, which tended to weaken the load-carrying capacity of the 

shoulder in the past. Performance with this change has been satisfactory thus 

far. 

The Urban Office has built several experimental pavements using light

weight concrete. These pavements have served very heavy traffic for eight to 

ten years and have required no maintenance, and the performance has been excel

lent. It is the consensus of opinion among the personnel that lightweight con

crete should be permitted. 

A concrete overlay was placed by the Urban Office on a frontage road in 

Houston. This overlay is on an old concrete pavement built by the city. No 

bond breaker was used and the overlay is of varying thickness, 4 to 7 inches. 

Longitudinal cracks have formed in the overlay over the longitudinal cracks in 

the old pavement. 





CHAPTER 3. BACKGROUND FOR RECOMMENDED REVISIONS TO DESIGN MANUAL 

General 

This chapter describes the basis for the recommended revisions to the 

rigid pavement portion of the design manual. The new method is based on the 

available state-of-the-art. Data and results from several studies conducted 

by the Texas Highway Department have been utilized in preparation of the recom

mended revisions. 

An integrated approach to rigid pavement design has been utilized for this 

analysis. Unlike in the past, when slab, subbase, and reinforcement designs 

have been considered as separate problems, the revised design method considers 

the entire design process as one operation. Design of one component is depen

dent on the other so that output from one design operation becomes an input to 

the other. 

Economic considerations are included in the analysis. During the design 

process, several design strategies are generated and analyzed from an economic 

point of view to obtain the most economical design meeting the specified re

quirements. This optimal design concept is similar in nature to that used in 

the Rigid Pavement Design System (Ref 17) developed for the Texas Highway De

partment under Project 1-8-69-123. 

Various new concepts have been utilized for the design method presented 

in the manual. A concept of reliability is introduced whereby a designer can 

design a project at any level of reliability that is acceptable for his region. 

The concept of deflection as a design criterion has been utilized in this 

manual. Pavement design is restricted by a maximum allowable deflection. Sub

base design has been extended to include the concept of considering the eroda

bility of subbase materials during the lifetime of the pavement structure. 

Details of the recommended design manual are given in Appendix B. This 

chapter describes the basis for revisions and sources of data to support the 

recommended revisions. For easy understanding, the main sections in this 

chapter are written to correspond to those given in Appendix B. 

13 
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Analysis Period 

Recommendations regarding the analysis period are given, based on a 

thorough study of the current considerations used by the field engineers. In 

urban areas, longer analysis periods are preferred to reduce high user costs 

involved in subsequent maintenance operations. Also, in urban areas mainte

nance and overlay operations create considerable public relations problems, 

especially when the traffic volumes are very high and alternate routes for 

detouring are unavailable. In contrast, low traffic volumes and availability 

of detours in rural areas make it desirable, in some instances, to allow short

er analysis periods and provide heavy maintenance at the end of such analysis 

periods. 

A variable analysis period, rather than 20 years in all cases, has there

fore been recommended for the design manual. 

Design Traffic 

Equivalent 18-kip single-axle load applications (18 KSA) are utilized for 

design. These applications are obtained by converting mixed traffic into a 

single statistic using the equivalency factors developed at the AASHO Road 

Test (Ref 18). Design traffic is determined using lane distribution factors 

as determined by traffic distribution studies reported in Ref 19. 

Performance Level 

The concept of serviceability-performance is used in the design procedure. 

The concept was first developed by Carey and Irick (Ref 20), based on the AASHO 

Road Test data. 

The life history of a pavement depends on its initial as well as its 

minimum allowable serviceability index. The difference of the two indices, 

called the range of serviceability index, determines the level of pavement 

service. Estimates of initial and terminal serviceability indices are obtained 

from Ref 21. Information on a nationwide survey of pavement terminal service

ability modes conducted by Rogers et al (Ref 22) is also used as guidance to 

select the values for the minimum allowable serviceability index. 



Material Evaluation 

Subgrade. Since traffic loads are eventually transferred to subgrades 

through pavement structures, subgrade strength is used in every pavement de

sign procedure in one form or another. Texas Triaxial class is one measure 
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of such strength and is generally available in Texas for the subgrade materials. 

Therefore, Texas Triaxial class is used in design to account for the subgrade 

strength. 

The correlations of Texas Triaxial class to the subgrade modulus value 

(k-value) are obtained from NCHRP Report 128 (Ref 19) and the THO design manual 

for controlled access highways (Ref 23). 

Subbase. The composite k-value at the top of the subbase layer must be 

determined in order to design pavement thickness. This requires estimation of 

modulus of elasticity for the subbase material. Methods to determine this 

modulus value have been developed in Project 3-8-66-98. The indirect tensile 

test method has been developed to determine material properties for stabilized 

materials. In case the test is not available, a table for guidance to select 

approximate modulus values for various stabilized materials has been prepared, 

based on the findings of this project. 

The values of the composite modulus as determined at the top of the sub

base are liable to change due to the instability caused by traffic and environ

mental factors during the lifetime of the pavement. Erosion, pumping, repetitive 

loadings, and freeze and thaw are some of these factors. Models to quantify 

the loss of support due to these factors have been developed in Report 123-5 

(Ref 17) of Project 1-8-69-123. The loss of strength has been characterized 

by an erodability factor and the values of this parameter for various materials 

are given in the recommended manual. 

The concept of determining the composite k-value and modifying it by the 

erodability factor has been developed with the help of pavement stress predic

tion models developed by Project 3-5-63-56 (Ref 24) and by elastic layered pro

grams developed by Chevron Research Corporation (Ref 25). 

Concrete. Two concrete properties used for pavement design use its 28-day 

third-point-loading flexural strength and its modulus of elasticity. The con

version factor to get this flexural strength from that obtained at the 7-day 

center-point loading is taken from the old AASHO interim design guide (Ref 1). 
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The guidance table for the selection of the modulus of elasticity of 

concrete has been prepared for the manual, utilizing the models developed by 

Pauw (Ref 26) and the Portland Cement Association (Ref 27) and the data pre

sented in NCHRP Report 128 (Ref 19). 

Rigid Pavement Design Criteria 

Two new rigid pavement design criteria are used in the design manual: 

reliability concept and maximum allowable deflection. These two criteria indi

cate that in some cases thicker concrete pavements are required, as has been 

demanded by several districts. The sources of these new criteria are described 

below. 

Reliability Concept of Pavement Design. The concept of reliability and 

designing a pavement structure at any desired level of confidence has been 

adopted from Project 1-8-69-123. Discussions of the variational properties of 

materials, and variations in design parameter and the design nomograph recom

mended for the manual have been taken from work done by Kher and Darter (Ref 28). 

Deflection Criteria of Pavement Design. This is a completely new approach 

to rigid pavement design in the state of Texas. Experience in District 20 has 

indicated that excessive deflections have been experienced on CRCP and that 

they could be reduced by thicker pavements. 

Little information exists on what an acceptable design deflection for 

rigid pavements should be. In the past six to eight years, the Texas Highway 

Department has sponsored a large field study of continuously reinforced pave

ment projects wherein deflections have been measured over a period of two years 

in the four seasons. These deflection data have been obtained from every con

tinuously reinforced pavement design type which had been constructed to 1965 

(Ref 5). Other information collected in this performance study of continuously 

reinforced pavements included serviceability index data and data at various 

points in time (Ref 6). The deflection and serviceability index data from the 

observed pavement test sections have been utilized to establish a desirable 

deflection. The deflections of pavements which have served well and provided 

good performance have been taken as a guide. Table 2 shows a list of such 

* projects and their deflections and serviceability indices. 

* 

These deflection 

This selection is based on a survey of CRCP in Texas conducted by Frank 
McCullough, Harvey Treybig, and Billy Rogers in the fall of 1970. 



* TABLE 2. DEFLECTION OF CRCP PROJECTS IN TEXAS WITH GOOD PERFORMANCE RATINGS 

Deflection for Period 
Project Description 

Oct- Dec Jan -March June-July March-April Average 
1963 1964 1964 1965 

-

I35 Bexar County .0113 .0121 .0112 .0086 .0108 
17-10-1 

IlO Colorado County -- .0046 .0046 .0060 .0051 
535-8-1 

I45 Walker County -- .0123 .0119 .0091 .0111 
675-6-1 

I45 Walker County .0092 .0075 .0076 .0069 .0078 
675-6-2 

I45 Walker County .0076 .0088 .0068 .0087 .0080 
675-6-3 

Average .0094 .0091 .0084 .0079 .0086 

* 

** PSI 
in 1966 

3.85 

4.27 

3.72 

4.13 

3.84 

3.96 

See THD Report 46-5 (Ref 30) for description of experimental measurements and test sections. 

~h'(PSI rated in 1966 as a part of Project 1-8-63-46 

1-' 
""-1 
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data indicate that an 8-inch continuously reinforced pavement which performed 

well had an average deflection of about 0.009 inch. 

Table 3 contains a list of continuously reinforced pavement projects 

which have been observed to experience somewhat higher deflections. The ser

viceability index is slightly less than it was on the pavements with the lower 

deflections. The average deflection of the pavements listed in Table 3 is 

about 0.017 inch, considerably higher than of those pavements listed in Table 2. 

The deflection design method has been developed using the procedures 

developed by Project 3-5-63-56, data gathered by Project 1-8-63-46, and the 

data obtained from the AASHO Road Test. 

Joint Design. Joint design as recommended in the manual has been based 

on a comprehensive literature analysis of the theoretical and experimental 

work performed in the past as well as of the data reported for the performance 

of in-service jointed pavements. The table for design of dowels in contraction 

and expansion joints of concrete pavements as reported in the design manual has 

been taken from the recommendations of the ACI committee (Ref 29). Dowel diame

ter and length and the spacing of dowels have been recommended as a function of 

pavement thickness. 

Reinforcement Design. Based on the survey conducted in the districts, 

reinforcement design as given by the old manual has been generally found to 

be satisfactory. The nomograph for longitudinal reinforcement design in CRC 

pavements has been simplified for use. The simplified nomograph was taken from 

NCHRP Report 128 (Ref 19). 

Terminal Treatment. The design of anchor lugs has been extended for use 

with various subbase types and for two different amounts of end movement. Data 

from THD Project 1-8-63-39 and further research work have been used in the 

preparation of these recommendations. 



TABLE 3. * CRCP PROJECTS IN TEXAS WITH HIGH DEFLECTIONS 

Deflection for Period 
Project Description 

Oct- Dec Jan- March June-July March-April 
1963 1964 196~ 1965 

-
I820 Tarrant County .0135 .0164 .0176 .0134 

8-13-2 

Sl83 Dallas County .0139 .0156 .0144 .0146 
94-7-1 

!20 Kaufman County .0150 .0169 .0128 .0130 
95-4-1 

!10 Jefferson County .0225 .0283 .0207 .0194 
739-2-4 

I20 Smith County .0222 .0164 .0205 .0082 
495-4-1 

Average .0174 .0187 .0172 .0137 

Average 

.0152 

.0146 

.0144 

.0227 

.0168 

.0167 

,',: 
See THD Report 46-5 (Ref 30) for description of experimental measurements and test sections. 

**psi rated in 1966 as a part of Project 1-8-63-46 

** PSI 
in 1966 

3.67 

3.78 

3.33 

3.78 

3.91 

3.69 

........ 
\0 





CHAPTER 4. REVISIONS AND DOCUMENTATION OF PAVEMENT DESIGN DETAILS 

The Highway Design Division in finalizing P. S. & E. for concrete paving 

inserts special design details into the plans that provide pertinent construc

tion infonnation. In addition to using the design details for 11 blueprints11 in 

the field, the contractor also uses the quantities for estimating purposes. 

These design details have been prepared over a period of time and have 

been continually revised as special problems arise. Thus, it was felt that 

these details should be reviewed in light of the latest design procedures and 

that, in addition, the quantities, dimensions, etc., should be verified and 

documented for future reference. 

As a part of this study, the following design details were reevaluated 

using Appendix B, and changes were made where applicable: 

(1) CPCR (B)-71 (1) 

(2) CPCR (B)-71 ( 2) 

(3) CPJR (B)-71 

(4) CPJR (F)-71 

( 5) CPJR (DW)-71 

(6) CPCD - 71 

( 7) RC (CPCR)-71 

(8) JS - 71 

Following the general policy of the Highway Design Division, the last 

number of these details has been changed to 71 to reflect the year of their 

last major revision, i.e. 1971. A copy of each of these details is contained 

in Appendix C. 1. 

In the following sections, several of the major work items in the revisions 

are discussed. 

Quantities 

In Appendix C.2, the computation for quantities of steel reinforcement is 

presented. This section serves a two-fold purpose since no files were available 
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in the Highway Design Division which documented how the steel quantities were 

arrived at and, as indicated earlier, the quantities required checking because 

they had been changed from time to time as revisions were made in the standards. 

All the steel details of each standard were evaluated and checked to document 

the method used to compute the quantities. The procedure used for each stan

dard is presented in the appendix. Errors in the standards have been summarized 

and are presented. 

Transverse Steel 

In checking out the transverse steel design for each of the details, it 

was found that the design standard CPJR {B)-69 required an excessive amount of 

transverse steel. Computation documenting this work is presented in Appendix 

C.3. The basic change is a reduction in the amount of transverse steel. The 

design standard has been checked and evaluated and the changes made are indi

cated for future reference. 

CPCR Thickness 

As a result of the consultations with various district personnel and the 

new design criteria in Appendix B, it is evident that thicker slabs will be 

required for some pavement structures. Therefore, since slab thickness is 

a parameter that will be selected for each job, it was felt that a wide range 

of thicknesses should be included on the CPCR details. 

Appendix C.4 presents the development of a series of 9 and 10-inch slabs. 

These additional thicknesses were included on the CPCR details. In addition, 

design details were prepared for two or three-lane pavements and also for four 

or five-lane pavements. This provides for a less complicated detail since the 

transverse steel requirements for the widths differ considerably. This complies 

with the recommendations of several districts that the transverse steel details 

should be less complicated. 

Longitudinal Reinforcement 

The consensus of opinion among the district personnel as indicated in 

Chapter 2 shows that the present longitudinal steel percentage of 0.5 percent 
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is adequate in most situations. Therefore, the basic longitudinal steel 

percentages were not changed in this updating of the design details, although 

* 0.6 percent was included for those desiring to select this steel percentage. 

Summary 

A considerable portion of the project effort was expended in checking 

and documenting the design details. Since the finished product is a revised 

detail, the information in Appendix C.l in reality reflects the effort in this 

area. 

* Manual states the use of 0.6 percent longitudinal steel if mean flexural 
strength greater than 625 psi is expected. 





CHAPTER 5. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

On the basis of the work conducted in this study, several major conclusions 

and recommendations can be made. These reflect 

(1) the inspection of approximately 1,000 miles of in-service CRCP, 

(2) data and recommendations from eight Texas Highway Department research 
projects, 

(3) two NCHRP research projects, and 

(4) recommendations of personnel in six districts and the Texas Highway 
Department Highway Design Division. 

It is felt that this study bridges the gap between developing research work 

and applying it in the field. 

Conclusions 

Following are the pertinent conclusions developed in this study: 

(1) Inspection of the CRCP in the state and discussions with various 
Texas Highway Department personnel indicate that basically CRCP 
has provided excellent performance throughout the state. There 
have been problem areas, some in design but most associated with 
construction. The primary concern in the state pertains to pro
viding adequate thickness for future traffic and wheel loads. 

(2) Recommended revisions to the Texas Highway Department design manual 
are included in the appendix. The primary features contained in 
the recommended revisions are as follows: 

(a) consideration of longer analysis periods, especially in urban 
areas; 

(b) the use of a composite k-value that takes into account the 
subgrade and the subbase stiffness characteristics; 

(c) correction in the k-value to anticipate the degree of support 
expected during the lifetime of the facility; 

(d) a reliability concept that reflects the variability of material 
properties and a desired level of confidence in the design; and 

(e) a deflection criterion for selecting pavement thickness. 

(3) The pavement structure must be designed as an integral unit since 
subbase thickness and pavement thickness are interdependent. The 
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recommended rev1s1ons to the design manual allow the designer to 
approach the design with a total concept. 

(4) The greater the reliability the designer desires for his facility, 
the thicker the pavement structure required. 

(5) The need for use of terminal anchorage lugs is still questionable; 
in some areas successful performance has been achieved without them 
while in other areas the anchor lugs are essential for the successful 
performance of CRCP at the terminals. 

Recommendations 

The report contains numerous recommendations in each of its chapters. 

Following are several pertinent recommendations pertaining to the project. 

(1) The recommended revisions to the design manual are presented in 
Appendix B. These have been prepared in a format that allows them 
to be inserted into the design system after proper review with only 
a minimal amount of change. 

(2) Utilization of the design manual will provide a transition stage 
between the present design practices and the implementation of the 
rigid pavement design system presently being developed in Project 123. 

(3) Through the use of the revised design manual, the implementation of 
new research such as the indirect tensile test will become easy and 
desirable. 

(4) In order to reduce the expense of terminal anchorage systems, it is 
recommended that the H-beam expansion joints developed by the CRCP 
group be utilized in areas where successful performance has been 
noted with two or less lugs. 
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APPENDIX A. SUMMARY OF COMMENTS FROM EACH DISTRICT 

INTRODUCTION 

As part of the project, the project staff together with the technical 

contact representative from the Texas Highway Department met with Design, Con

struction, and Maintenance Engineers in six districts of the Texas Highway 

Department whe~e rigid pavement is used extensively. These meetings included 

discussions of (1) current design practices, (2) problems on in-service pave

ments and solutions or attempted solutions, and (3) construction practices 

and techniques and a brief survey of particular pavements. 

The following sections are a brief sccount of what was discussed in each 

of these meetings. These accounts serve to document the recommended revised 

rigid pavement design manual. 

SUMMARY NOTES - MEETING WITH DISTRICT 15, SAN ANTONIO, 
SEPTEMBER 28, 1970 

Three general pavement problems were found to exist in District 15: 

(1) excessive pavement roughness from expansive soils, 

(2) bridge approach-pavement end problems, and 

(3) aggregate polishing. 

Problems at pavement ends were at the ends of bridges first; then a bridge 

approach slab was used and tied to the abutment and the problem was transferred 

to the joint between the pavement end and the bridge approach slab. The prob

lem is one of joint opening and slab lift-up or maybe curling. Remedial action 

has been grinding. 

Other attempts made to solve the problem have been to lower continuous 

steel to 2-1/2 inches from the bottom of the slab at the end and also to place 

top steel about 2-1/2 inches from the surface, thus in effect making a struc

tural slab. In areas where this has been done there has been no lift-up of 

slab ends, but these areas are not on very expansive soils. 
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Lug anchors are not used in the San Antonio District. The experience is 

that the pavements have not grown longer, but actually shortened. 

The limestones in the San Antonio area are somewhat softer than others 

used for concrete aggregates. This has led to surface polishing and loss of 

skid resistance. For this reason, a cement factor of 5.0 sacks per cubic yard 

is being used. 

SUMMARY NOTES - MEETING WITH DISTRICT 2, FORT WORTH, 
OCTOBER 5, 1970 

In general, the Engineers of this district are satisfied with their rigid 

pavement designs and how they perform. For CRCP they support the 8-inch slab 

with a stabilized subbase. On bridge approaches, special care is made to pro

vide good materials under the pavement end and the bridge approach slab to 

prevent action of expansive soils and the erosion due to pumping action. 

The emphasis of the meeting was on the construction of rigid pavements 

and CRCP in particular. This district is probably the only one still using a 

cement factor of 4.5. They contend that this is good since concrete strengths 

average about 700 psi. They favor slip-form paving because of its required 

uniformity of concrete. For hauling central mix concrete they also use non

agitating trucks to their satisfaction. The concrete is cored at each header 

to insure uniformly consolidated concrete at these locations. The area at 

headers was a real problem on all early continuous pavements. 

Two design features which were discussed were the use of weakened plane 

joints at the pavement end to insure desired cracking and the use of French 

drains in low or super-elevated areas. Surface failures in the shoulders have 

occurred with certain shoulder designs with CRCP in super-elevated sections. 

This has been a general problem that is not related to pavement type. 

SUMMARY NOTES -MEETING WITH DISTRICT 18, DALLAS, 
OCTOBER 6, 1970 

No particular pavement problems which are unique, i.e., non-existent in 

other districts, have been experienced in this district. From a design view

point, 8-inch CRCP may be too thin for urban freeways. For subbase design, 

either asphalt or cement layers must be used on lime-treated subgrade. A 

cement factor of 5.0 sacks per cubic yard is thought to be necessary in order 



to meet the minimum strength requirement. Anchor lugs are used to restrain 

pavement movement; for this, designs call for two lugs only. Designs include 

a bridge approach slab. 

Specific mention was made of several items with regard to construction. 

Slip-form paving provides a product superior to that of conventional form

paving. As is done elsewhere, central mix concrete can be hauled in conven

tional dump trucks. 
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Several comments on steel detailing indicate that some design detail 

revisions need to be considered or other construction techniques innovated. 

The spacing of tiebars was thought to be complicated and offered some problems 

with slip-form construction. Along with this problem was that of the over

lapping of bent tiebars. The last comment about the tiebars was that the 

length should be a multiple of the longitudinal steel spacing. 

Another design comment discussed, which may or may not be related to pave

ment design, is the height of header bank fills. Designers in this district 

feel they should not be higher than 13 feet. 

A significant pavement performance comment was that CRCP performs better 

on expansive soils than does jointed concrete pavement. 

SUMMARY NOTES - MEETING WITH DISTRICT 12, HOUSTON 
NOVEMBER 30, 1970 

Rigid pavement in the Houston District is essentially all of the jointed 

type design. Several problem areas were cited and the worst problem has been 

spalling. Other problems which are of much less concern are longitudinal 

cracking and steel corrosion. Another problem which has caused pavement 

failures is that of improper concrete batch quantities. Expansion or growth 

of pavements has been noted on jointed as well as continuously reinforced 

type pavements. 

Design practices include a redwood board for the joints in the 60-foot 

joint spacing design. Red,:ood has been selected because of unsatisfactory 

performance with other sealers. Dummy joints spaced at 20 feet are also used 

with the 60-foot spaced redwood board joints. Because of good performance of 

jointed pavement on the Gulf Freeway, which is serving very heavy traffic, the 

designers are satisfied with jointed type pavement; they also feel that con

tinuous pavement as built, at a thickness of 8 inches, is too thin, and there

fore continuous designs are not used. 
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Maintenance repairs to rigid pavement indicate that failures other than 

joint problems are largely a result of improper concrete batch quantities. 

Where sections of slab have been removed, stabilized subbases are still sound 

and do not need repairs. 

SUMMARY NOTES -MEETING WITH HOUSTON URBAN OFFICE, HOUSTON, 
NOVEMBER 30, 1970 

Rigid pavements built on the Houston expressway system by the Urban Pro

ject Office are essentially all continuously reinforced concrete designs. 

Pavement problems have been very minor, including some spalling, bad concrete 

batches, and some problems at pavement-bridge ends where no lug anchorages are 

provided. 

The designers in this office feel very strongly about several CRCP design 

factors. The first is that pavements for urban freeways, such as in Houston, 

should not be designed for 20 years but for a more indefinite time. Some of 

the design practices used by the Houston Urban Office have set a precedent 

which has been followed by others. The Urban Office has shown design leader

ship by promoting thicker CRCP, heavier steel requirements, and a higher cement 

factor together with outstanding construction features. It is the feeling of 

this office that transverse steel in CRCP serves a very definite function and 

should not be removed. 

The Houston Urban Office has built several experimental pavements using 

lightweight concrete. These pavements have served very heavy traffic for eight 

to ten years and have required no maintenance, and the performance has been 

excellent. That lightweight paving concrete should be permitted is the gen

eral feeling in this office. 

A concrete overlay was placed on the frontage road of the South Loop 

(Homes Road). This overlay is on an old concrete pavement built by the city. 

No bond breaker was used and the overlay is of varying thickness, 4 to 7 inches. 

Longitudinal cracks have formed in the overlay over the longitudinal cracks in 

the old jointed pavement. 

Experience with Neoprene joint seals on the urban freeways is that they 

are a 100 percent failure for pavements and a success about 50 percent of the 

time on bridges. 
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Other recommended design features included a stabilized subbase, 6 inches 

thick as a minimum. Also, based on experience, pavement end movement can be 

successfully controlled by using two lug anchors and several l-inch joints 

between the pavement end and the bridge or bridge approach slab. 

SUMMARY NOTES - MEETING WITH DISTRICT 20, BEAUMONT, 
DECEMBER 1, 1970 

The weakest subgrades in the entire state of Texas are probably in the 

Beaumont District. Along parts of IlO in Jefferson County, the water table 

is about 1 foot beneath the top of the subgrade. Many failures have occurred 

on the 8-inch CRCP, and many of them can probably be attributed to the very 

weak subgrade. This has been substantiated by deflection measurements as well. 

In general, 10-inch unreinforced pavement has performed better than 8-i.nch CRCP. 

Problems which have been encountered along with the already weak subgrade 

conditions include dirty concrete aggregates, lime-treated subbases, and 

severe pavement end movements. 

The designers feel strongly about and use pavement lug anchors. They 

have reduced concrete aggregate size as have most other districts. Also they 

recommend and use a cement factor of five sacks per cubic yard. 





APPENDIX B. 

REVISED DESIGN MANUAL FOR RIGID PAVEMENTS 

NOTE: The numbering of the parts, figures and 
tables in this appendix conforms to that 
of the Highway Design Division Operations 
and Procedures Manual. The references 
made are listed at the end of this appendix. 





4-403 RIGID PAVEMENT STRUCTURES 

4-403.1 INTRODUCTION 

"Rigid Pavements" as used in this chapter includes three types of pavement 

structures that contain portland cement concrete: jointed unreinforced con

crete pavement with load transfer devices at joints (CPCD), jointed lightly 

reinforced concrete pavement with load transfer devices at joints (CPJR), and 

continuously reinforced concrete pavement (CPCR). This section covers design 

traffic, materials evaluation, variability characterization, selection of thick

nesses, reinforcement, joints, and terminal treatment. It is anticipated that 

future additions to this chapter will cover maintenance and economic considera

tions. 

4-403.2 PAVEMENT STRUCTURE DESIGN 

The intent of this manual is to bring about the selection of the most 

economical design which fulfills the requirements specified by the designer. 

A step-by-step procedure for accomplishing this objective is shown in Fig 4.1. 

Where applicable, the appropriate design chart is also listed. Necessary de

scriptions related to the development and use of these charts are given in 

subsections 4-403.3 through 4-403.10. 

The design approach shown in Fig 4.1 is as follows: 

(1) Evaluate subgrade modulus of the natural material. 

(2) Select possible stabilization types. 

(3) Ascertain the modulus of elasticity and erodability factors for the 
materials being considered for the subbase layer. 

(4) Select a range of trial subbase thicknesses. 

(5) Ascertain pavement design parameters such as level of service, pave
ment type, concrete properties, and traffic. 

(6) Determine a composite k-value at the top of the subbase. 

(7) Modify the composite k-value based on the erodability characteristics 
of the subbase material. 

(8) Determine the required thickness for the concrete pavement. 
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(9) Design reinforcement for the concrete pavement. 

(10) Estimate pavement cost for this design configuration. 

(11) Repeat steps 5 through 10 for other design configurations. 

(12) Compare the resulting costs of various design configurations and 
select the most economical design. 

4-403.3 ANALYSIS PERIOD 
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The analysis period is the duration for which a pavement is designed, i.e., 

the time during which the pavement serviceability will reduce to an extent that 

an overlay will be required. In the past, the analysis period has always been 

taken as 20 years, i.e., all designs have been cited as being 20-year designs. 

This number, however, should be rationally evaluated for each facility and 

should not be arbitrarily selected. 

The length of the analysis period depends upon several factors, such as 

(1) location of a facility, i.e., urban or rural; 

(2) additional vehicle operation costs incurred during pavement rehabil
itation; 

(3) accessibility of parallel lanes for handling traffic detours during 
overlay construction; 

(4) surface drainage characteristics, i.e., whether or not inlets need to 
be raised with overlay construction; and 

(5) other socio-economic and political reasons. 

With traffic volumes as they exist today, longer analysis periods in urban 

locations are imperative, i.e., the 20-year design is no longer adequate, while 

in rural locations an analysis period of less than 20 years may be acceptable. 

Experience and engineering judgement must be applied by the designer in select

ing the appropriate number. It is emphasized that the longer the analysis per 

period and the greater the terminal serviceability, the greater the initial 

pavement thickness. 

4-403.4 DESIGN TRAFFIC 

In addition to the provisions in this section, general instructions in 

section 4-402.4 pertaining to acquisition of design traffic data are applicable. 

Traffic evaluation for rigid pavement design is based upon an analysis 

of the total traffic which the pavement will serve in its analysis period. The 
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Planning Survey Division (D-10) of the Texas Highway Department will furnish 

the designer with the nUmber of equivalent 18-kip single axle load applications 

(18 KSA) based upon the mixed traffic in the direction of interest. 

The 18 KSA for rigid pavements varies with the thickness of the concrete 

pavement. When requesting 18 KSA from D-10, the designer should request out

put for all possible thicknesses that might be selected. As an example, if it 

is anticipated that a project will require 7 or 8 inches of continuously rein

forced concrete pavement, the traffic request should be for 18 KSA for 6, 8, 

and 10-inch rigid slabs. (Linear interpolation or extrapolation for 5, 7, 9, 

or 11-inch slabs should be accurate enough for use.) 

where 

Design 18 KSA is estimated as follows: 

18 KSAD = (18 KSA) X LDF , 

18 KSAD = design 18 KSA 

18 KSA = total equivalent 18-kip axles in one direction 

LDF = lane distribution factor, the ratio between 
the traffic in the lane of interest and the 
one-directional traffic 

On freeway facilities where more than two lanes are used in each direc

tion, a lane distribution factor will be required and will depend upon the 

number of lanes. For a two-lane roadway, the factor is 1.0. For facilities 

with more than two lanes, the lane distribution factor can be taken from 

Table 4.1 (Ref 6 at the end of Part 4-403). 

Design traffic to be obtained from D-10 should be that expected in the 

first analysis period, as established in Section 4-403.3. 

4-403.5 PERFORMANCE LEVEL 

The designer can select any performance level for a facility by establish

ing a change in serviceability during the analysis period. Figure 4.2 illus

trates the concept of serviceability index versus pavement life. In the design 

nomograph presented here, the designer must select the values of the initial and 



TABLE 4.1. LANE DISTRIBUTION FACTORS FOR MULTILANE 
ROADWAYS (after Ref 6) 

Total Number of Lanes, 
One Direction 

2 

3 

3+ 

Lane Distribution Factor 

1.0 

0.8 - 1.0 

0.4 - 0.6 
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5 Allowable Lower Limits 

Initial PSI ""4 
4.2-4.5 -.... ........... 
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Time or Total Equivalent 18 kip Applications 

Pig 4.2. Illustration of serviceability versus pavement life. 
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the terminal serviceability indices. In this section, guidance is given for 

establishing the values of initial and terminal serviceability indices. 

The initial serviceability index of a pavement when its construction is 

completed is referred to as P
1

. An average value for Texas pavements has 

been cited as 4.2 (Ref 7 at the end of Part 4-403), while at the AASHO Road 

Test the average initial serviceability index was 4.5. A design value of 4.2 

is recommended unless experience is such that a value greater than this is 

validated by field measurements of some kind, i.e., by Mays Road Meter or by 

some other such serviceability index measuring device. 

Terminal serviceability index of a pavement Pt refers to the level of 

service when rehabilitation of the pavement will be required. More traffic 

can be carried if the designer is willing to accept a lower level of terminal 

serviceability index. Based on past experience in Texas, interstate and pri

mary highways are generally upgraded before their serviceability index drops 

to a level of 3.0, while the lesser traveled secondary highways normally fall 

to a serviceability index of about 2.5 before their surfaces are upgraded to a 

satisfactory serviceability level. 

4-403.6 MATERIALS EVALUATION 

The designer must evaluate and characterize the properties of the sub

grade material, the subbase material and the paving concrete. In the follow

ing sections, guidance is given for characterization of the materials for each 

of the layers for use in determining the pavement structure thickness in 

section 4-403.6. In some cases, the designer may have two or more materials 

to characterize for each of the layers. The charts presented are based on the 

assumption that the materials are prepared in accordance with standard specifi

cations. 

Subgrade Evaluation. In order to determine the pavement thickness, a 

subgrade modulus (k-value) must be determined for the subgrade. Plate load 

tests have proven too cumbersome for determining this value; therefore, Texas 

Triaxial class of the subgrade should be used. 

A plot of triaxial classification versus station number should be prepared. 

This plot should be divided into design sections observing the plot and noting 

where obvious changes of soil properties occur. Next, a weighted mean triaxial 
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class value should be computed using the length of each section as the weight

ing factor. 

Subbase Evaluation. The design of subbase to provide a relatively perm

anent structural foundation for the concrete pavement must be coordinated with 

the pavement thickness design. This requires that a k-value at the top of the 

subbase layer be determined. The desirable evaluation would be after the sub

base is in place, but for pavement design purposes a value will have to be 

estimated before the subbase is constructed. Subbase evaluation will consist 

of determining a modulus of elasticity and an erodability factor for the sub

base material. The erodability factor is defined as an index which represents 

the loss of subbase support during the life of the pavement. 

During the mix design phase, the modulus of elasticity characterization 

can be performed. For granular materials, the stress-strain data from the 

triaxial test can be used, and for chemically stabilized materials the char

acterization can be made by the indirect tensile test (Refs 8, 9, and 10 at 

the end of Part 4-403). If these tests are not available, the modulus values 

can be estimated as outlined in Table 4.2. Although the values given in 

Table 4.2 are rough estimates, their use will be better than an oversight. 

Table 4.3 gives guidance in selecting the erodability value for a sub

base. For fine-grained and granular materials, the larger the proportion of 

fine grains, the higher the erodability factor will be. For chemically stabi

lized layers, a general guide would be to reduce the erodability factor as the 

proportion of stabilizing agent increases. The third classification will be 

for special conditions where a one or two-course surface treatment is applied 

over the subbase layer. The designer should recognize that the selection of 

the erodability factor is also dependent on the amount of heavy truck traffic 

and the amount of water penetrating the pavement structure. Generally, higher 

erodability factors should be associated with higher traffic and larger avail

ability of water to the subbase. 

The k-value at the top of the subbase used in design should represent the 

support conditions during the life of the pavement, not just the initial con

ditions. Uniform support conditions beneath the slab are generally lost during 

the life of the pavement due to various reasons. Any change in soil type, com

paction, moisture, and factors such as loss of support, erosion, and pumping 



TABLE 4.2. TYPICAL SUBBASE MODULI 

Material Stiffness Range, psi 

Granular 

Cement-stabilized base 

Cement-stabilized soil 

Asphalt-treated base 

Asphalt-emulsion treated 

8,000 -

500,000 -

400,000 -

350,000 -

40,000 -

20,000 

1,000,000 

900,000 

1,000,000 

300,000 
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TABLE 4.3. ERODABILITY VALUES FOR VARIOUS SUBBASE MATERIALS 

Material 

(1) Granular materials 

(a) Fine- grained 

(b) With large percentage of coarse 
aggregates 

(2) Bituminous-treated materials 

(a) With amount of bitumen less 
than optimum 

(b) With optimum amount of bitumen 

(3) Cement-treated materials 

(a) With cement less than 3 percent 
by weight 

(b) With optimum cement content 

(4) Lime-treated materials 

Erodability Value 

3.0 

2.0-2.5 

1.0 

0 

0.5 

0 

1.0-2.0 
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cause variations in foundation support along a project during numerous seasonal 

cycles in the design life of a pavement. Estimation of possible variations in 

k-values suggests that a coefficient of variation of about 35 percent should 

be expected on a pavement project. This number is used in the development of 

the design nomograph in Section 4-403.7. 

Concrete Evaluation. The engineering properties of the portland cement 

concrete required for slab thickness design are modulus of elasticity and 

28-day flexural strength obtained by third-point loading of a standard test 

beam as specified in ASTM-Designation-T-97. 

For flexural strength, the Texas Highway Department uses tests with center

point loading at an age of seven days. This strength should, therefore, be 

transformed to 28-day third-point loading strength. The following equation 

should be used: 

where 

s' = 1.101 s 
c c 

s c 
= mean flexural strength of concrete at seven days by center

point loading tests, psi; 

= mean flexural strength of concrete at 28-days by third-point 
loading tests, psi. 

According to several studies (Ref 11 at the end of Part 4-403), concrete 

flexural strength is the most important variable affecting the concrete pavement 

thickness. The mean flexural strength value should be determined as closely as 

possible by analyzing the beam tests performed on other projects where similar 

concrete has been used. 

The modulus of elasticity can be determined by using a static compression 

test on concrete cylinders (TEX-418-A). Experience has shown that the modulus 

of elasticity can be roughly categorized into two groups: concrete with sili

ceous gravel aggregates and concrete with crushed limestone aggregates. The 

modulus of elasticity of concrete made with crushed limestone aggregates has a 

value very near to that of lightweight concrete or concrete made with synthetic 

aggregates. 
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Concrete containing siliceous gravel aggregates usually has a modulus of 

elasticity of about 5.5 million psi, whereas concrete with crushed stone or 

synthetic aggregate has a value of about 2 million psi. The concrete modulus 

is also dependent on the flexural strength of concrete. Modulus values for 

various concretes and flexural strengths are tabulated in Table 4.4. 

Concrete properties generally have large variations associated with them. 

The causes of these variations are attributed to two major factors; nonhomo

geneous ingredients and nonuniform concrete production and placing. Property 

variations due to ingredients arise from changes in types and quantities of 

aggregates, cement, and water during concrete pavement construction. Varia

tions due to concrete production occur during hatching, mixing, transporting, 

placing, finishing, and curing of concrete. Nonuniform concrete placing pro

duces such effects as nonhomogeneous distribution of concrete air content, 

which gives rise to localized spalling areas during freeze and thaw cycles. 

The plots of standard deviations versus average compressive or flexural 

strengths show a general increase in standard deviation as a function of aver

age strength. The estimate of possible variations in flexural strengths as 

obtained from data on actual projects indicates a coefficient of variation of 

about 10 percent. The same coefficient of variation is also observed in the 

modulus of elasticity of concrete. This value is used for these concrete pro

perties in the development of the design nomograph in Section 4-403.7. 

4-403.7 PAVEMENT COMPONENTS 

(a) Subbases 

General. The subbases under concrete pavements are provided to serve the 

following functions: 

(1) improving the foundation strength, 

(2) providing a workable platform upon which to construct the concrete 
slab, and 

(3) providing a stable structural foundation for reasons such as pumping, 
frost action, shrinkage and drainage. 

Subbase Stabilization. Using knowledge of materials and costs in a par

ticular locality, the designer should select one or more subbase types. The 

choice will depend on the availability of local materials as well as the cost 



TABLE 4.4. MODULUS VALUES FOR VARIOUS CONCRETES 

Haterial Modulus Value 

Siliceous gravel aggregate 

Lightweight aggregate 

5.5 x 106 psi 

2 x 106 psi 

MODULUS VALUES BASED ON CONCRETE FLEXURAL STRENGTH 

Flexural Strength, psi Modulus Value, psi (X 106) 

500 3 

550 3.3 

600 3.6 

650 3.9 

700 4.2 

750 4.5 

800 4.8 

850 5.1 

900 5.6 
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of stabilizing agents and materials processing, such as selective grading for 

natural subbases or mixing for stabilized materials. 

The mix design for cement should satisfy Texas Test Method Tex 120-E with 

the compressive strength recommended therein being considered a minimum (Ref 5 

at the end of Part 4-403). If asphalt stabilization is selected, the mix 

designer should remember that except when carrying construction traffic, dura

bility is more important than stability. 

Design of the subbase to act as an adequate working platform becomes 

simply a separate structural pavement design problem in which the traffic is 

the construction traffic. Unless the specifications prohibit batch trucks 

from hauling on the subbase, it should be designed as recommended in Texas 

Test Method 117-E (Ref 5 at the end of Part 4-403). A design wheel load of 

10-kips and a load frequency design factor of 0.65 are recommended as minimum 

loads. 

Subbase Thickness. To provide a reasonably permanent foundation for the 

concrete slab, the subbase should be resistant to the hydrodynamic forces that 

may be applied. It is required as a minimum that the top 4 inches of the sub

base be stabilized with asphalt or cement to insure that a nonerosive subbase 

is obtained. 

For obtaining a most economical overall design, several subbase thicknesses 

should be selected. This range should be based on minimum and maximum thick

nesses derived from construction limitations, agency administrative require

ments, engineering judgements, etc. 

Composite Modulus. The composite k-value at the top of the subbase is 

required for design of concrete pavement thickness. This value should be ob

tained from Fig 4.3, using the Texas Triaxial value of subgrade as determined 

in Section 4-403.6, the modulus of elasticity of the subbase material selected 

from Table 4.2, and the thickness of the subbase as specified. The k-value 

thus obtained should be modified according to Fig 4.4 to take into account the 

influence of material erodability. Figure 4.4 gives the modified k-value using 

the initial k-value and the erodability factor as established by Table 4.3. 

(b) Concrete Pavement 

Concrete pavement thickness should be designed by two methods, the 

Modified AASHO Interim Guide method and the deflection method. The higher of 
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the two values thus obtained should be considered as the design pavement 

thickness. The two methods are described in the following sections. 
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Modified AASHO Interim Guide Method. The procedure presented here makes 

it possible to design a pavement thickness at any level of reliability taking 

intq account the uncertainties associated with various parameters. The design 

thickness bears a promise that it will last the required number of applications 

with the reliability for which it is designed. Pavement design procedure is 

taken from a research study conducted to upgrade the AASHO interim design guide 

(Ref 11 at the end of part 4-403). The procedure takes into account the aver

age conditions of variabilities in material properties and other design param

eters. Concrete pavement thickness should be established by taking the fol

lowing steps: 

~S~t~e~p---=I. Determine the overall variance in pavement performance (VAR) 

by the following method: 

(1) 

(2) 

Select a variance value from Table 4.5 (an initial 
estimate of the required thickness will be needed to 
use this table) called V 

p 
Add to V 

p 
the variance VT due to traffic prediction 

error by using the following equation: 

= [log(twice 18 KSAD) ~ log(half 18 KSAD)] 
2 

X lOOO 

Step II. Estimate the design reliability level based on experience and 

judgement. The design reliability should depend upon the 

"consequence of failure" in order to provide an adequate per

formance throughout the design period. The consequence of 

failure should be judged by user delay and accident costs 

during rehabilitation operations and other socio-economic

political effects. Thus the design reliability level should 

be selected based upon consideration of all these factors, 

not only the initial construction cost. As a rough guideline, 

the original AASHO interim design guide exercised a design 

reliability of 90 to 95 percent on the pavement thickness 

designed by that nomograph. 



TABLE 4. 5. VARIANCE ( V ) VALUES 
p 

JCP JCP 
Without With 

Load Transfer Load Transfer 
Devices Devices 

6 8 10 12 6 8 10 
25 775 718 684 661 866 809 775 

600 I 100 779 722 688 664 870 813 779 
300 821 742 700 673 912 833 791 
600 918 777 719 685 1.009 868 810 

25 775 718 684 661 866 809 775 

700 I 100 778 721 687 664 869 812 778 
300 810 737 698 671 901 828 788 
600 886 766 714 682 977 857 805 

25 775 718 684 661 866 808 775 

800 I 100 776 720 687 663 867 811 778 
300 803 734 696 670 894 825 787 
600 865 759 710 679 956 850 801 

25 776 718 684 661 867 809 775 

900 I 
100 776 720 686 663 867 811 777 
300 797 731 694 669 888 823 785 
600 849 753 706 677 940 844 797 

12 6 
752 935 
755 940 
764 982 
776 1078 
752 936 
755 938 
762 971 
773· 1047 
752 936 
754 937 
761 964 
770 1026 
752 937 
754 936 
760 958 
768 1010 

CPCR 

8 10 
879 845 
883 849 
903 861 
938 880 
879 845 
882 848 
898 858 
927 874 
879 845 
881 847 
895 856 
920 870 
879 845 
881 847 
892 855 
914 867 

12 
822 
825 
834 
846 
821 
824 
832 
843 
821 
824 
830 
840 
821 
824 
829 
838 

V'l 
o:> 
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Step III. Select the concrete thickness from the nomograph in Fig 4.5 in 

the following manner. 

(1) Join ''Reliability" and ''Variance" to intersect at TL 1. 

(2) Draw a line through "Traffic" and the point established 
on TL 1 above to intersect TL 2. 

(3) Go to TL 3 from TL 2 through "Minimum Allowable Service
ability Index." 

(4) Go to TL 4 from TL 3 through "Joint and Crack Load Trans
fer Coefficient." 

(5) Go to TL 5 from TL 4 through "Concrete F lexura 1 Strength" 
(do not use any safety factor). 

(6) Start now on the extreme right hand side of the nomograph 
and draw a line through ''Gross Foundation Modulus" and 
"Concrete Modulus of Elasticity" to intersect TL 6. 

(7) Join the two points established in Steps 5 and 6 on TL 5 
an~ TL 6 respectively. This joining line will pass through 
"Concrete Design Thickness" and will intersect it at the 
required design concrete thickness. 

Deflection Method. The use of deflection as a rigid pavement design cri

terion is a new approach in the state of Texas. This criterion limits the 

pavement slab deflection from exceeding the specified maximum value. The pro

cedure is described in the following steps: 

Step I. Using Fig 4.6, estimate the maximum allowable deflection for 

the pavement structure based on total number of equivalent 

18-kip axle loads. 

Step II. Using the deflection obtained in Step I, select the required 

concrete pavement thickness with the help of Figs 4.7 and 4.8 

for jointed reinforced and continuously reinforced pavements, 

respectively. 

4-403.8 JOINT DESIGN 

Joints that are used in portland cement concrete pavement include trans

verse contraction, transverse expansion, transverse construction, longitudinal 

grooved, and longitudinal construction joints. The joints should be in accor

dance with the design details. (See Standard Design Details listed in Ap

pendix A at the end of the manual.) 
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Load transfer in all longitudinal construction joints should be maintained 

by the use of tiebars. The transverse steel through longitudinal joints should 

be equivalent in load carrying capacity to that in the slab. The length of 

the tiebar should be a minimum of 60 diameters with one-half of the bar length 

on each side of the joints. 

Load transfer in all transverse joints should be developed by the use of 

round steel dowels. The design of dowels is based on recommendations of the 

American Concrete Institute (Ref 12 at the end of Part 4-403). Table 4.6 

lists the required diameter, length, and spacing of dowels as a function of 

pavement thickness. Great care in installation is needed to assure that dowels 

are properly aligned and installed to insure satisfactory performance. 

Details for recommended joint seals are shown in Standard Design Details 

listed in Appendix A. 

4-403.9 REINFORCEMENT 

(a) Continuous Reinforcement 

The selection of continuous longitudinal steel is based on Vetter's analy

sis of reinforced concrete (Ref 4 at the end of Part 4-403). The nomograph 

in Fig 4.9 shows a graphical solution for percentage of longitudinal steel. 

The longitudinal steel detail shown in Continuously Reinforced Concrete Pave

ment Standard Design Details (see Standard Design Details listed in Appendix A) 

has been selected from Fig 4.9. Figure 4.10 can be used to select the bar 

spacing. When 7-day concrete flexural strengths greater than 625 psi are ex

pected, the higher of the two percentages of longitudinal steel shown on the 

design standards should be specified unless experience has shown that the 

lower percentage of steel has provided satisfactory service. 

The transverse steel requirement in continuously reinforced concrete pave

ment is based on the subgrade drag theory (Ref 3 at the end of Part 4-403). 

Figure 4.11 can be used to determine the percentage needed. This method is 

reflected in the transverse steel details shown in the Design Details (see 

Standard Design Details listed in Appendix A). 

The percentage of longitudinal steel should not be less than 0.4 percent 

for concrete made with conventional coarse aggregates even though Fig 4.9 may 

indicate less. Deflection studies on in-service pavements have shown that the 
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TABLE 4.6. RECOMMENDED DOWEL REQUIREMENTS FOR EXPANSION 
OR CONTRACTION TRANSVERSE JOINTS IN HIGHWAY 
CONSTRUCTION 

Pavement Dowel Dowel Dowel 
Thickness, Diameter, Length, Spacing, 

in. in. in. in. 

6 3/4 18 12 

7 1 18 12. 

8 1 18 12 

9 1-1/4 18 12 

10 1-1/4 18 12 
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continuity condition across a transverse crack (full load transfer) is lost 

when the percentage of longitudinal steel decreases below 0.4 percent. Pave

ments with less than 0.4 percent have stayed in service for extended periods, 

but not without problems. In special cases, where the concrete coarse aggre

gate has a thermal coefficient of from 2 x 10-6 to 4 x 10-6 in/in/°F , the 

minimum allowable longitudinal steel can be reduced to 0.35 percent. 

(b) Jointed, Light Reinforcement 

The distributed steel reinforcement requirement for lightly reinforced 

jointed concrete pavements can also be obtained from Fig 4.11. Recommended 

reinforcement details for jointed concrete pavements are reflected in Standard 

Design Details for Contraction Design & Jointed Reinforced Design with Steel 

Bars and Welded Wire Fabric (see Standard Design Details listed in Appendix A). 

4-403.10 TERMINAL TREATMENT 

(a) Anchorage Systems 

The termini or ends of portland cement concrete pavements may require 

special treatment in order to reduce the detrimental effects of pavement move

ment. The use of anchor lug systems is optional, depending upon the district's 

experience with such pavement growth. Table 4.7 is a table of terminal treat

ment showing the number of end anchorages required for different subbase types 
0 to combat a 100 F temperature change. The number of end anchorages may be 

determined by entering the table with the subbase type and the allowable move

ment for the expansion joint sealer material proposed for use. 

For an anchorage system containing five anchor lugs, design details are 

shown in Standard Design Details listed in Appendix A. 

The recommended anchor lug details for jointed concrete pavement are 

shown in Standard Design Details listed in Appendix A. 

(b) Bridge Approach Slabs 

The bridge approach slab is a heavily reinforced slab plpced between a 

bridge and a pavement end. The approach slab is designed to perform as an 

unsupported slab over a short length. The use of approach slabs is optional 
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TABLE 4.7 RECOMMENDED NUMBER OF ANCHOR LUGS FOR SUBBASE 
TYPE AND ALLOWABLE JOINT MOVEMENT 

* Subbase Type 

Number of Lugs for 
Allowable Joint 

Movements of 

Surface treatment (chip seal) 
Lime stabilization 
Asphalt stabilization 
Cement stabilization 
River gravel 
Crushed stones 
Sandstone 
Natural soi 1 

Notes: 

± ** 1/2 in. ± 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
2 
3 

These recommendations were derived from a field study in Texas. 

* 

1/4 in. 
0 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
4 
6 

** 

The material that the CPCR is resting directly on should be used in this 
analysis. 

"~'* 
' The number of terminal anchor lugs required to restrict the end movement 

to variation indicated. 



depending upon experience in the locality. Recommended design details are 

shown in Standard Design Details listed in Appendix A. 
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REVISED 
TEXAS HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT RIGID 
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Sl-lAll. It VAIUtl> A$ Oitf.Clf;O IN C*Oftl !0 NOVtt>l A MINIMUJIOII' 
CUAW'<Ct Of 1-!.14" f'IIOO<I fACH lEQlJlN. tONG!~ 
·~l"'if'O«atfG &AI! 
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FIVE LANE PAVEMENT PLAN 
(12 fl. oru::l 2<4 ft Pltlnme~ti 

"' r"" Sort @I 24'" 

I * * 

Lon~';!inol 

H/2" 

FOUR LANE PAVEMENT PLAN 
{24 rt P!oumen!} 

---- ---· ~- 24'- 0" 

t;.,::::;;;;.:::==---::::t~© @~ 
~~~~~~=t~·:-~:fi:·Loo~!~:dinol 

1- !-112~ 

TYPICAL SECTION 
(24fl- Ptoeement) 

*~.a.Nf WIOTHS All( fUP ltlUSlAAliVt '"'.IR!'0\<5 ONLY ANO SWJVltl NO!&£ U~fD If lN 
WIT>-11YI'1CAL Ct0$5 SfCfl0N1 SHOWN EtH:WHt:U tN fhf PlANS. 

r 
----£ of orooved loru~. )oint ,. 

Joil'\t $tolif'IQ Molerlol . :-· Edte of Lontt 

r:,;,:;ii~~ . • :·l;Tt<';~>;-7L_>I,dono~ ~ 
]'~:~~ ... :;;;:-:·~~.. ,_.,/ 11 I ;~ ;~ 

I ·-• "'"p:r ... I ··· 1--- --·-· -'--"!"! !1-r I 

3 ::·.;-:.:;:}-..-::::~::;;: •• , "<---Tf01'1$
1

Veru Bo; 1 ~ ~ 

GROOVED LONGITUDINAL JOINT 
Se"tion l- Z 

H'""l ....... ' i f ' ' "J J]jj;i r. " "'· .,Iii - I I I •I 1-

i ·)n:Y?tt .. I I I! ! I -. ~ 

LONGITUDINAL CONSTRUCTION JOINT 
Sectitm Y-Y 

}!Vl T I • .. ~:.ni~:~~,~t:::. ~}_.~ ~ ~ 
" 

TRANSVERSE CONSTRUCTION JOINT 
(~_ecti~ x-x 

SU: OES.iG.If il£Hm .. ru:: {CPCR)·71~~,FOR S'!'FEL REOU!'llt¥£1!111; 
~EAR R6M:P COON£Cf!ONS, 

N<) t~l'.oN&ION JUlliiH Wli.L Bf 
T>!ltl't41<S 

l£l<CfFT Al HI\VOV'lt t><l:l\ 011 !li!Ji!CB Ai ii'GIIM UU...,fl.f '" 

Yt)R ~~qH(R 1N",1~"'-"'f1ill< 'lHiAIIOIM;; TH<: l'lAC(J<[tH <:If CONtlltl£ JlW() •t>NFcllttM~NT, JtHI!R TO T>lf '"OYfl!l<• 
J"'C- $Pf:lfiCAHI111S FO~ "!'O..CI1€IE f'.OVE.o€1<H" 

~:~";,..~~~ .. ;\J .. ~~~~fl<f OHOT><, 1'1\'<U<[IIH THitf'Nt~~ ~...0 

CE .. !f"CI.!I<f .UOO 
l<(ll i)Vfll ~j\ 01' 

5 ,O,.,..JT\.I(IIIl.Ai 1\,..0 nAI'I~vt~\E eA~f it<Ad IH '·T(L (CO.>'G~><l"" TO AsrM .... ~1~ 4$TH 
AS ><oT!::> iN Hl( ';Hf.lrlUitlO"S 

(PAOf 6~) 

,, 

,. 

tO, Tl<£ 'I'IAll\~ V~tC Hl !i:JPI't$1 f!if: J'I.U MAl UtA!.~ lit.: 01' S.VI'I'!tlf!tfl H~IJ(TIIjllto;. (IV.I.dlY AJI«J HVI"llU. T() ~lfl 
TH~ HAT WI '><!H HIE FlAI':L!oi!HT HfiiOJiT TO~U"""U, JU11D 51tAll a! ()F Jl H'P! JlPP~OVIiO ftY n"'i lH'I«fU, 

lL !N THE NOII""'L 2V' I'ALCEI«IIIT fOM T>f( TR,I.f!li\l!:l$! ['UU!$, CltAlP:l lltALL eE Pt<>.CtO \!JIIoO(it £'<'(11• HIUtSVfit>! 
~All, Tl<€ TAANS\Ifll5E S1'4CIJC SHolloLL Itt A tfl" ""'Ji:l~. I'I"'Cfi<!NT ""'' BE ~lM.IUfl((;> iO TJ<IA;T t ..... !4ll I" 
"'L1UN.O.T( lOll'S •111: a;>tT(RfC 8n'WUH THf C""'JR.$ !N MJAChil' it(ilt$ 

l~ • .JOINT >.llOt!l<-1' AW SEAl OU4h5 IKII!..L U At S..Ciilloi HU:wtii!:Mtr !I'll lH~ PL,I.N$. 

lJ, ~~""!!T~~~~~.A><O HANSH~S!' 

lQ, ;~~"r::~~!:!s~l~;~~~ e:,'!~t:,l::~~~~~i~~~t<~~t;·'~~O~~~~~ i~ ~~N~7!~~~~~~~~:z: &~ HQUJ~H• AN~ ... 
, ... ..... -
... 

i,_ . 
TNd<,_ 
"'f•la. 

N9.4 I 3 I 5 Ia-~ 

.... $ j£,5 

"""-~ I 1 

i'>!<>.SIJ 

,l'>!o • .SI) 

~ ~=~r~~;~·-:,,~!"~~ 
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60'-6" 

_...,_ Oirtct!on of PovinQ 

LANE PAVEMENT PLAN 
li:!l f1, P1ocementf 

60'-6" 

of PovinQ 

Cor.si•Ytho" Jou'lt• • 

® 
THREE LANE F\IIVEioiENT PLAN 

tt2ft. Ond 2:4ft. Plllc•m•nll' 

•+wrrlol Htt J."'lOVAl Of Tttf fN:GJNt£1, n<t CONnACTOII ~AV PI..AC( 
Tttf P,o.vrJr,i;(Nt Tftt FULL •OADWAY 'l'riDTt JU 0Nt fl-'ClMtNT. lF SO 
P\,ACJ!b, Tkf l(:IJ~t0rn,J[lt>~AL CON~tlUCTlON JOINT St>QWN SI1All &t 
UPI,ACI!b .y Tti.f OIIOQY[O lONGmJDINAt JOINt. 

*t.cr>e..,....- far ~Nl;!tlllhot llllfpot.t'f; 01'111" 
~<!01111: VMCJ ,t,., ~tl -~~~ ~~~ n-. 
II.Kl_.,,_~..,h--

l:»wcll@ 12" 

~ 

StHiGII ,._ w 

SKho" x-x 

\ o! Groond 

Jo"" L:,;,.~ .. .:.~ 

GROOVED LONGITUDINAL JOINT 

WWL!!2!ll 

2. (()H~TJIJ(TIOJoi .,IPINT'li ...,_,. 8( fQl!Oif:P !Y Y>1f UH 01' ,_tlA~ ('<~ ..000 PtlP""<, rou.H lN OfPT>< '<:: 
TO!( .::MIKoAl CII'"Tlo! Ql' TJ« l'AYfl'O[NT, M 8~ CT>1f~ !'II!IIIH5 Wtl!C>< '<AVf ttf!< PP.OYf[) &Y f>1t 
l!>«iHNUI "11011. T<) Tt•fl8 list 

J. i:"~::E~~L"",."'joi(NY £!CIS AT !.tAv;;:rvu~ OJ! 11.r ~llt!O OfiJftl'> "ill er s~ nsi!Wiit~r 

l!. ,o., I'~T"r:ll lNI'O.U.TIOk u;;AAOIIIIG< Tl1f P~,l;(fH!NY 0~ CtlN(UT! AN!~ UIMfmiCf"tlll U.,H TO 
TMf liovt:lliNIIIIG< 5P~CI~IC.O.TIOJ<t; ~01'1 "COKCitUt ,AV!OIIt!NT''. 

,, ot1'ULI AS TO PAV8t!!NI lootiVTt<, PJ.IIfiOII:Wf TMICl!OIE:U, AN:l T>1f c•CI>IN <JI:I)U~h(l~ •""'Ll II! 
At ~~ ll.lfllll~ltl! IN TM! Pw.HS, 

~. ~OMIOI1VO'IMI. Al'lll TU.N$\IUU &.1.1\5 '510oi4.l &f M 5T!H CoNf'"Obq_, TO Ar;!IOI 0Ul4KA•>OH5; 
A-~15 Ol ,l;JT!ol ..... n~ (lo\lt,l;Of 60) At JIIOTfO 11'0 TMIE '>Pfti~ICATIONS, fl'!l( 1ST![ ,l;wtf \I'A(l~ 
I~ H HI At-CQI!I)Aiol(l loot !TN l,l;aLf SHOIIIIN ll£l..QY. 

f, .,._,Of AITM 01U1$...,.TIOW: "'~61') OJ: rl~61f, lilADf ~c_ ~-l'- NOT liP 11£!<1, If f.,f (OIHU.CTCot 
1Uf:T1l TO MN.l TMI n• IAU, h1f1 !""-~l II!" '1Ufl ((»rWOo!!"'H.; TO A'TI"' C~>l~I<All?N; «~6B, 
Slll.IIOt: ~o, AIIIO •••cto J.T 1~" c-c, 

8, IT U HC , .. T(IH Of' THIS CUIGN tHAT Ttl!!: ~Qtolli;ITUO!NIIl S.TEH Ill AT H<f tfNTf~ 00' 1>!t' hAll 
IT l,;.\~l It h!£ Ul~lU.IltT't 00' Hlf CONT~"'(1(!rfl ttf 141-[ All llUf~'iA~Y 1'1t[CilUTIOid TO lw'\vtf 
T""T T1'!11'1flolll. IJI()~!T!!»i 0"' TMf S.TfH IS loiiTWlll ln hoCW (\f 1""' $LAS C~NT[R 

9, tCNCRtH li"OA~I. NOT If OISCH.UISI!O ~ll.ON lHf I'll of~ Dl•t,-;rvr <;», TOI' no- o~ [)N THl SID~$ ()f 

fMI .,idi!<T il,1lJ~L 

,l;><f ,I;PPf.O'o'fO jrrifJ*L tc»Ailt 1"l'"f 011 OU!,U, 11>11C~ lriiLL 1ATISfY '"f REDUI~!Mt .. TS ~1!0 f<l~fON 
Will I!! Pl!li:i"llTT!O. t-Ill S";t.CJH!o\S S'1ALL !tOT lit Gl'IEAn~ ~-N 60,. {>t .,EASvllfO Pil.Allf' f(l 
Tl1! ""'Y!I'II!NT CENTH '.UI( ,1;110 lO" (-( NEHIJ-~0 i"fiiPUtOlCUi..U TO r ... g: PAW,.Utl '[NTEII U .. t 
li.OOITJDAAL CKIII•t ll'llH ff liSI:O I' I<(CJUU.Y TO NHT Tl"'t SfUl "l,O.C(l'!E!\1~ Alt()Ul-fiOfN1, 

LOIIIG<ITIJ[)fJrooi.L. iUI) T.,l;loi'JIIP:lf Hlfil !oi'ACTIO!io SlioilLL IICT \IJ.Rl -f T~ill< Okt' fllj£Lfl"' Of lf1l 
S.PACINIO. UC!rWtll'll!!ltf(lllt. 

'""'·I tEl! lC(e~~ll)• T•rl,f0. S'riUI~ l'lA(l.ci U:GUT!!:l!<!EH"I!i IN Tl'fl! U'!:A 0~ Clmnvflot(f At UM T[8!011KA~$ 

TABLE OF REINFORCING STEEL SIZES, SPACINGS 
AND ESTIMATED QUANTITIES 

Qr.e of the qll'11<""1" ~ ._t bll ~IWMd out 

Q L. onorrM~R-N .c. w.4 •Ill ~ l!ohro9 a low 
11-tct~. foetor 

1>.11 .......... -tol:IOI..Mit.- .................. ~~ .. 
fnE:tiralltctdor. 

@S!IMI ... oQI'II•Orlfcta:toliO<:tor't.-ll"!}llrl'lll~ 
...,"'"'GIIanQ!IudrriOlCII'Od-Hn. 

(i.;~ .,._ cn for o\Sl'V ~.A-M or A.--. 
Grolk 60 T iotJIKifl 

~ ® ~ ~ ~~_cv 1 1 s{ Pi _. .. " 
THIMirtltlol '!I' L. 
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soreu011 z -z STEEL BARS 
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~8•~tSIIIoolrd 1!'-t" ~•·z·cs-otltl---

1 ~--~-·--·· z, I 
T -,--
8 

• Directiol'l ot PavinQ 
~ ~ ~ 
~ y, -

s 
ii t--- - .... 10" ""*• • !!. 1 : 
j \_._..__ 8 

!, v.l " 
~= k r -

d 8 w 
1 J 

3 _ • ..,__; z.l 

II .:.I 
!! .... 
-~-~ 

o.nls • 1z• IS..O.I 0.... • 12.1Saeottl) 

PAVEMENT PLAN 
"WITttTHfl#ftOVN.Of TICliNGNO:, J+l( CONnACTOIMAY I'UICI 
THf PAVbrDIT M I'UU IOADIWA't' WDTH AS ONI f'&.ACIMINT. P SO 
~. M LONOJfUDNAL CONSI...C'JIOH JOM JtiOWN SIWJ.. 
ts'I.ACtD 1'1' Tiel QKIOYID LONOII\.DHA&. JOHT. 

I w-o· I 
I I I I I, I I I I I I I I I I I 

I I I I II ~ ~ I I I I I I I I I 5:£'..::=~ 

L...r...._~ Li:r=:-.=; ..... 
ilatableol...,........., 

TYPICAL SHEET OF WELDED WIRE FABRIC 

rr_. _, 
'J!I:ol~ctPOCilllfllf 
Tr--..WiN 

. of .... Oo .. lt ::.. o-.t T.,.~,._.,.Wi'" mo~r nrrr 
:-o~:~':'ec~:',lll Concrete P-.c-t s• s• 
S•o-u. 

.latnl !Sieal Material • 
Metllod A or B 

~j 1 ±c=;; I 1~1'·7 
~Tr~ r~__..,j=1 

Oo-el•, Coated 
ro Pr-nl 8Gnd 

... ~ Supslort .. ....-..s ·
lloklo-ltlnpr...-..-Jtlofl. 

CONTRACTION JOINT 

SectiOa ·-· 

.leiPlt .. ollllatariol ~ ~~· I 
Meti'lodol01l~ 

~~ 1 ±~£~]~ ··:--±1 Jl--:±~B 
t.:;z:t:~~:\ T,._ .. .._./ 

'"WITH M l#ftOVAI. Cf M lNGINt:S. MIA..._, .. a lDMS (THIIADID 
CCU'UNG 01 OMI.&IIIOUAR Dl'o'D.) MAY. USIO TO fAOUTAft C~ 
SftUCTION ftOYSDID M SYSTIM Dl'o'l.la'S A fOUl ~QUAL TO I VJ TWS 
THE MINIJIILN ftLD ~ Of THE T&lll SHC::Wfi<l, M .ACINGS FOil M 
SYSTIM SHAU • LIU ntAN C. ICIUAl 10 M .ACINGAUOWBI Fa: IAIS 
Cf IIMII.AI ftLD I.....OlM. 

'I..DNGiTutitNAL CONSTRUCTION .JOINT 

C.al9'ooooedlj.t.hMMfwlll /u,..,L. .. 
-----1!; __,1oi11t ... , lletertol 

_ _l__I,.A;JY_-= --= . H 8 

GROOVED LONGITUDINAL .IOtNT 
Sec:I~Ofl l'•V 

1 w ~ LJ-i .: iltilt·:r 
TYPICAL SECTION 

S.C...Z-1 

GENERAL NOTES 

1 JO....n' GIOOVI /!MD lEAl. Dl'TAU.S SHALL If AS SI10'1111'N ILSEwHIIIIN M I'VHS. 

t. CONSTitUC1tON ..ICliiN1'I MAY tf fOitoiiO IY THI USI 01 MrTAI. 01 \IIOOEI FOIMS IQuAl 
IN tlEI'TH TO ffl( NOIIl&NAL OII'TH 01 THI PAVIM!Nf, 01 n' OTHU ,..,.,.., WMICH KAVI 
1HN AI'NO'AP 1'1' nN fNG:INt:P J'IIOI TO rHII:I USI 

3 ti:IATM!NT 01 PAYIMIHT ENOS i.r STIUCTUIIS 01 AT PIJC!O OI.ACTI WIU • .tllttOWN 
ILSFMIEII! IN THr I'VHS. • 

•· fOl fUITICJ: NOIMAnoN I:IOAIOJNG M l'lACUIINT OP CONCIITI AHD IPN'OICI• 
IIUNT 111'11 TO TM1 OO'IDNING tfKIP'ICAnONI Po. "CCNCifTI 'A'IIMINT•. 

5. I)[TAJLS AI TO PAY!M!NT WltlTH, PAVlMINT Tt«DeS, AND THI ClOWN CIOSS•SLOJill 
SHALL II AS 1M0WH IWWHDf IN THf. PING. 

6. THf. MIN .... ftANS'm$1 W 01 M WILDED ,_ PAMIC '*U.Il121N01U I.ONO. 
TMIMI~ L0NGm.1D1N1U LAP, I~ USlU, SHAU • EQUAL TO THI CENI'81'0 CENfD 
SH!CiotGCfMLONOIR,II:.CNALWIII, 

7. IT ISM MINT Of MS DESIGN THA.f fHI LOHOIDI.fflNAI. riiiL II Af TMI CENTO: Cit' • 
M SLAI. IT SIW..L. ntllfSIION-UTY Of ntl CO~ TO TAQ AlL NIC!UM'r 
I'I!CAU1'IONS TO 1NS1.a1 THAT M RNAi.I'ORTION OP TKl nRLIS wm.l 1/2 INCH OP 
THik.AI CINlR. 

8. CC»>CtffiSNAI.L I"CCT 11015CiotMGED FIOotol THf.MieEUKTLY ON TQfCit'OION TKl 
llliOO.OMJO .... TASS!MILY. 

f. LONOil\.IIJIN.tAHD'II.ttoiiVBSIMEL..ACNG....U.N01'YMtiCMITMAHOM 
f'MU'1M OPM .lriCING SHOWN IRION. 

••· sa 1t ~CPC~t-n!J&,ma. PI.ACI«<•~ .. M ,.,Of c::r:NU8ICI ,.,.,...QMNAU. . 

l"A81.£ OF WMNG DEPTHS 

, m._..,.._.EOgl. ~ .... .. .=:-~ 

CXl 
0 

..... _ r.:::::: - -·~ ':"" -
---... ® ....... -tr ~ IAJ jt. .. :;.;: tl\'l 

L I 

H I 

10 •-'4.'<> . 6.3~ •f•zt II ... 
• ...... Ill • ... •f·rD' " 116! 

812•\oo I • .... , •• 'Iff' " ""' 
•o 1 ......, ~ • uo f•rt II ,.., 
•1 .. -\• • .... , .. II ... 

.. -lo• 3 7.11 , .... II ... 
LO.oltiM ............. _ .. ..__,_ 

s.L.ofterlde-tDM.-d.elll..._.....,. 
ololl'ft1ctlllft._... 

la.H .......... -tDM ..... Itl~ ..... ollip,__.....,_ 
z. ..................................... .. 
-c.... ............ Mrit 

~~~8-=:=..-:. L ........ of..._ .... ~ 
L_ ____ ..... of ..... -....... .. .. 

!.,_......,. ..... ASlll.,......l.,_• 
........ 110 ........... _ ... ...., 
..., ..... , ............. ASTM~• 
A-e,--.eo .... ~•z•·c-c. 

···JCJ" 10 0.17 

"4110" 30 0.17 ...... 30 0.17 

"4•1Cf' 10 0.07 

···10" 30 0.17 

1"••30' 10 O.IT 

TEXAS HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT 

CONCRETE PAVEMENT DETA~ 
JOINTED REINFORCED 

WELDED WilE FABRIC 
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rPovement EdQe 

----Direction of Povino 5~N ~ -~ 
; -

Lop of LOft9itudlnal wr.a 
t where n•cenory) 

m~ II 
! ~~ 

,J ! 

-~I' -
0 ·~ 
~ _J 

[ 

"I. r---t""-" 

Lop or Tronanrae Wirea 

( if uaed 
1 

DetoA o-< 

;:_~ 
y 

Typical Reintorceftlent It 
one mat Is UMd pw lone _______.:; z3 : 

Z C Lonrgitudinol Constr~kln Jcint•l 
or EdQe of Povement 

~r --~~~~ -~! 
i J; ~ 

-~ ~ A 
~ c 

~ 

• 4 K ;,o• Tiebor at 
, Spocin; .no- In table 
.!1_ ___ _ 

\I;~ed L~t~ ~~ 

:--_Typical Reinforcement If 
t.-o mats 11'1 uaed per lone 

r ·J. --.=:::FT• . "--.:Dotoil F 

! Smootft Dowets @ 12: 
eoated to prnet~t bond 

o ~SLze Gild Lenvth ia 
.., lhow11 in tobte) 

w w 
Contraction JoiM 

C: 4 X 30• Tiebor ot 
Spacin9 shown In tob4e 

(thret loft• pGl'ernenl Ofllr) 

Contractkw'l Joi11' --

s:z.'-4• 

PAVEMENT PLAN SHOWING TYPICAL REINFORCEMENT 
PATTERN FOR ONE LANE 

NOTE. 1..»41: WIDTHS AlE Fca ILWSTlATM !'LM'OSU ONLY AND SHOULD NOT IE USID 
If .... CONFlrT WITH fYI"':Al ClOSS SfCfJONS SHOWN EUEWifERf .... THE 
PLANS. 

..... ITH TNf Af'PIOVAL Of THf !NGMU, lltl: CONI'lACTOI. MAY f'LACE 
THE I'AvtMlNT THf FULL IOAOWAY WIHlt ~ ONf l"t.AaM.fNT .• SO 
PlACED, TM1 LONGfTUD .... At CONSTIIJCTION JO .... T SHO!IIN 5HAU.II 
lfi'LAOD rt TMf GROOVED LONG/T\.INJNA.l JOINT 

r{··- ~- -·--• ·-• ' c•· 

~IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIF~ 
7•o.er 2.6 Spocea 0 14•. 30'-4• 1 r-7·0¥erfto~ 

31'-s• 

-.. 

;; 

i 

Nor111ol Di111ensions , .. 
r· 

1 
r· 

B 

PLAN 

N 

Dowels, coated 
to prevent bo,nd 

A~~rovtd Sypporl ao rtquortd lc 
CQNTRACTION"'id DJ•OiNT'cptr pctlllC<II 

SECTION W-W 

N 

f,~~--5 Transverse. Wires 

GROOVED LONGITUDINAL JOINT 
SECTION Y-Y 

N 

LONGITUDINAL CONSTRUCTION JOINT 
(with tiebors) 

SECTION Z- Z 

II 

~ 
! 

M ~ 

f -Transverse w1res of c-
f one 111at-- ! 
~ ~ 

~~ ·.,1~ ~ 
~ ~ 

ii -Transverse wares of ~~ 
~ OdJ.IfiOt-- ~ 

II II ;;: If 
PLAN 

............,. 
1 • .IDIHT(OROOV[-UID UAL OlTAIL51HALL II! AI Sl«**oJI!LIIEWM!U IN TMI PLAitS, 

2. COICSTRUCT!OH .JDINTS MT II 1'~1!0 IT THI! USI! 01" IOII!TAL 0.: '11000 I'OUII IQUAL IN Dlf'TM TO TMf 
~b::---~00~=:~.0~1~~£ f'AVIICMT, 0.: ll OTHU Mli<MS WHICH HAY[ II[N APP'II.OvtD I' Ti'l[ lNiiiMill 

3. ~~;A~..:~.o• PAVI!"'I!IIT !IIOS AT STlUCTUl!S Ol AT I'IXlO OUlCTI SMI.L II AI s-.. ILI~Il Ill 

II. I'OII'UlTM!llNPORMTJOIIRI!(OAAOINii TNI! PLACf"'I!II'TOI' COtiCliTI AICiliiNI'OlCII'IIIIT l!I'U TO T"'l! 
(OOYI!RNINii SPlCII'ICATIOti51'0R "t.OMCRfT! I'A"'I"'I!NT". 

'5. ~~~~~~~~~~~~OT~~v:~:~~-WIOTH, PAVI!MIHT THICI:NfU, oUID TNI CROW!j ClOIS•ILOPI I...._LL If AI s-.. 

6. TMf i'IINII'IU"' LAP 01' THI! LOII51TUOINAL WillS IHALL If fQUAL TO THI CINTU TO CINTUif'ACINii 01' 
THE TRA,.SVf.RU WllU AS SHOWIJ IN OlTAIL "1'". 

7. IT IS TH! INT!NT Of THIS O!SIION T...._T THf LONiiiTUOINAL IT!IL If AT THf CI!IIT!l 01' T"''! SL.AI. IT 
SHALL 8l Ti'lf. RUPONIIIILITY 01' THI! CONTRACTOR TO TAll! ALL NICUSAIY ~RICAUTIOtiS TO lldUll T...._T 
TH! 1'1~ POliTI ON 01' Tttt: Loto!IOITUOINAL STI!I!L U WITHIN l/2 IMC"' CW T"'l SL.AI CINTU UCIPT T"""T 
T>l! TOL!RANC! SHOWN ON TH! LCIJCITUDINAL LAI' OtT AIL SHALL (00YUN AT THAT POINT. TlMIIVIlll WI IUS 
NAY ll PL.ACIO ON TOI' OR .OTTC*, 

8. ;~~~=:~~.SNAL~ NOT I! OISCNAR(OIO PI.O!' THE I'I!X[R OIUCT~Y ON TOI' 01' Ol ON Tltl. SIHI 011 ,-,. oiOIMT 

9. ~~[i~:~;~~:~!O AT UAitSVUI! .IOINU SHALL ll UNI~Ol"'-LY COATIO TO PI.IV!NT ION) f-S Dllta'TIO eT 

10. 5LJ(OHl VAlUATIONS IN MT DII'IINSION$ i'IAY Bf Al$011!0 IN THI lOG! SPACINIS. 

U. ~=~v!:;:a:~o LON(OJTUOINAL STffL SPACII«< SHALL NOT VART lo!OI.I TNMI OMI 'fWILf'TM 011 M IPIIICI. 

12. AIIJAC!NT ,.,._TS 5""'LL If II!CUII!LT PASTI!N!O T05r:TMI!l IN A MMC8 to ,..-cu ... I!PA.U.TIOII Of' ,-. 
ST!!L OUl!Nii CONCRI!Tr: PLACIICNT .uG I'INI5HIN1i OI'I!RATIOMI. 

13. SPACINiiS SltOWN 1'01 TII!UoltS AAf ~OR A5TM OUJIONATIOHJ A-61'5 OR A-616, UADI! 60, Tifa.lRI 
WHICH 5HAI.l liCIT 8f II!NT. I~ Tl!a.lR5 ARf TO B£ BI!NT l>f!T I...._LL B£ ST!fL GONI'OU'-1. TO 
A511'1 OUIIONATION: A-515, (OlACII -0, SI'ACEO AT 2~ INCHU C-C. 

cu. .... J 1-. 51!f 8C(CPCl}·1l,ofOR 5Tl'IL PL.ACINii 81QUIRI"''!NT5 IN T>f! AlfA 01' CONI'LUfNCE AT ......... TU .. JNALI. 

1 

'IPDvement Alternate TNcll.ness 
Dn!Qftl tincl'lnl 

Wei~tll f----'--T:'"='T:..:._--+--'-'=iF;:__::'F-'----l .,.y 

H 

10 I D-7.6 0-7.6 5.46 if X22" ,. 7.6!1 •4x30· 30 

o-6.8 D-6.8 4.BB ~·x2o" ,. !1.63 4X30• "' 
D-6.0 D-6.0 4.31 I" XIB• ,. 4.01 4X30" 30 

10 I D-10.0 D-10.0 7.18 ~·= ,. 1.65 ••net 10 

o-e.o D-9.0 6.46 ~·x20" 12 .... ••x:IO" 30 

D-6.0 D-8.0 0.7~ ,. Xl8• 12 -4.01 ~"'· 30 

ON.f Of Tift ALfflNATl OI.UGNS MUST If CllOSS!D OUT. 
"· L AlmNA;E -TO U USED WnH ~ES IU.VING A LOW' l'lrTION F.t.CTOl. 
b. H ALTaNAlt:- TO If USED WITH 5\.aASfS HAVING A HIGH FRICTION FACTOI.. 

NL.Mfl5 DISIGNATING Wllf SllfS GM THE NOM!HAL AliA Of THE Will N 
Hl»--OifOntSOI.AN ..C:H. 

S1'f!L WliGHTl AU aASEO ON I~ FT. LANE WIITH AI#:J LINOTH 01 Q'-4" WITH 
et.1E LONGm.DI'IAL N-4D ONE TUNSVIRSI LAP. STtt:L WUGHTS AU FOI. CON-

0.61 

0.11 

0.61 

0.&1 

0.81 

0.11 

t c~-J ' _} .fl t Looo•i•o, * T•an"'"' "'" TIACTOIS MOIMATION ONLY. ' 

TYPICAL MAT DESIGN* 

11- NOlL IE~NT MATS MAY. RJINISHED IN THE WIDTH StiOWN OI.IN M 
FULL LANEWDIH (11'-11") AT M Cl'llONOilHt CONTIACTOI.. ltH'( UNGtH 
MAY. USlOt:11CB'TntATNOMATlJSS THAN 16'-4"MAY II USEO'wntiOJT 
M ..... $DON 0' lH! INOI...U. MINIMJM. LRS SHALL II TO IHOtlS 
101 RN4SYIIR WDU NC> M JHOIU 101: LONGJTUDIHAL W.S AS SMOWN 
IN DETAILS .,.NC> .,..IUI'KftYlLY. 

SE:CTION 

* NOTf: AT LONGfTUDI'IAL ~Of I•U.U TH'I CEN'f!l.l.H Of TNf IOnOM lA'I'tt 01 
- lONGITUONAlSIHL SMAU III.OCATEDWITNIN 1/2"01 TH! Sl.AICINtB. 

THE CENTfiL.INt: OllMI Uml LAVIS Of LONGI1\.0I'IAL IIUL ltv.ll. 
WITHIN I 1/2" 011NI SL.AI C!NTII. 

DETAIL F 

TYPtc.AL LAP OF LONGITUDINAL WIRU 

- of 011e MOt 

Tronsvt~ne wire 
SECTION of odj. Mat 

DETAIL D 
TYPICAL LAP OF 

TRANSVERSE WIRES 

TEXAS HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT 

CONCRETE PAVEMENT DETAILS 
JOINTED REINFORCED 

DEFORMED WIRE FABRIC 

CPJR (OW)- 71 (Rev.) 
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I 12'-o" 
l 2"--jp \ 

t. of Groond--• 1 

l.onoil\tdlnol Joi"' +--z_ Eclo• or l.OI't 

., 
I 

THREE LANE PAVEMENT PLAN 
( 12 ft. 6 24ft. Placemet~~t) • 

' ' ·: 
---1+-\_!.4 X 10• TttltOrt 

1: ( 0 so·e-e 

T 
~x~ 
JL Edtt af Lan• 

@, -. 
•' 

f 
TWO LANE PAVEMENT PLAN 

'4'-o" 
II' ... ·-· 12'--· 

) 

!r,y ... u 

-'<> 
I~ 
l 

I ___:; '-.) • ;0.... IB: 
TYPICAL SECTION 

(24 ft. Plactmtnu• 

TRANSVERSE CONTRACTION JOINT 
Sec1,on: x-x 

1 
LONGITUDINAL CONSTRUCTION JOINT 

Sadlon Y-Y 

«w!l't! lMll#ftOIJtL Of M lNG NUt, Mn.Tl'U 'Kf THAn~ 
~~ 01 On& ADlOOo\1'1 OfVO:)»JiY Jl U'lfO TO fJC.lLITArt CQH.. 
ntuCliON IICWiltD M ~ DeYit.a'$ A fOIC'f IQUM. to I lA' '1'""'-S 
fMf,_.tiiUIIfotefO#fMIYIIW1ttOIIt'<l. MU'JC.J'<tGSI'Otmtl"ff!t'W 
S4W.I.II US$ fKNol 01 KlioJAl. TO fMl StJC.J«l AU.OJttiJJIQIWS Of 
~YI!lD~lM. 

I V:\. .......... . 
IS" ~ ~ lptUHdlo:l .krint 

·11 T/4"Min~-JOtm Stolil\f Mot.,.i.ol j 
T/.Z Mtt•od A c.- 8 • 

~ ~ 

-. x lo· Tl•bort _.) 
CP 30• e-e 

GROOVED LONGITUDINAL JOINT 
Soctioft i!-i! 

0 ._.7 = = = ='~»:' :r:;~ .. ::r 
f)'floO.:t'l: CI*'J NC'*-' ............. ,_ ill , ......... 

.. 

GlNf:U.l NOtES 

I NO ~:.PANSION JOI'Nn WILL If USfll fli'CIPT Af $11l!JCTUII.t (NuS OR ,_Xlu OLJECTS .U St<>WN HS(· 
WHtltfiNMI'I.AN1. 

1. FOR M'mU INfQIMATlON .GAILIING ntE I'I.ACOIIIfNI 0, CONCUU AHio! lO..,_, Ttu.t'OIS'U vf\11CU 
lllfll. tQ T)tf GOVflNING SPfCifiCATlONS FOI "CCNCtm I"AYEMtN1'", 

J, PU.AIIJ A$. TO ~A\If.MENT WIOJ'H, PA'\IIMINT l'HICic:NfU, AMI htf. ClOWN ClC>$S•w.QPl 'HAlL If A$ 
$~N El.SfWHBf IN Tl1f PI,N6. 

JOINt QIOOVI' N>IO $IA.l uf!'l<ltJ. ~U If AS SHOWN ElSfWtflltf lN 'J'M( P!..ANS. 

Tl~ ·~It SfCIIltl "MAU.ll TO T'H( PA.Vf:IIIIEtOtS!AfACf ANI.I I'UPflo,lliolfO.lW TO 00 aHTf11· 

""""' 
""} USlOFWOWI:l 
I>} ACallA1'tLY I\ACLIIN 110Sm0N ~ fHf: KJIU.Clfl.l (X)NCUT£ 1Y MU.t4 Of 4N ~ 
~n: AIHO ~TO THf NOPfl POSlTlON Wll'M A SUI!fAIU. TOOLt 01 

(<:) 1"'1' A.H'f 01'Mit Mt.aH$ WtlCH, I"''KM fO ITS US£, MM lllN AmO\Ifo; f¥' THf 1~, 

t.'Owtt WS '""U. If ua.rtl PMAU!t. fO M I'AVfM&d SWACf ANW' CfNtWJNI 1¥ A ..owtL 
WCJWI. 

1 'MtfN YliOU: ts SJtlfiiiiQ oA/f 10 ~ 01 OTMM o.usf:, CON<:kUf MWJ. Ill IIMOYht1 HYOHV 
lAST C~ A)JoU fN f\ACt AHO A HtAo1H INSTAL.tw. 

I WHtv A ¥()N()U1'MtC CUll IS SI'KlflfU, Tl'lt ..OINT IN M C1J11t 11'!All COINCJOl WITW PA~f 
X»ton!O AHEI MAY ll fOitt!CD 1Y A.H'f MtANS WHICK, ftaOt TO n1 U$1, w.M llliiiM NttQVIV IY 1Hl 
fHGMEI:. 

t. CON$r.ocTIOM JOINfS MAV R ~EO IY U5f Of" NIJN.. 01 ~ fOIMS !!QUAl. IN"""""' 10 1M1 
NOM.INAL PIP'1'H Of flo!E ?A'o"'MENT, 01 rt OT'ttS M!No~S ll!'t«<CM M\lt iaN .......aYIV W M 
t:NQINf:n I'IIOC TO tH&l USl 

10, LONGI!l.A)IHAI. -I) T¥NS'W.«SS STUL Sl'llONG St\AU NOT V.dY M:W. THIIIH OHl 
rwtl.l'l'tt Of M SI'ACitiG ~ HiltON_ 

II, T..a: tuu.&SPAONGISHiOwN AI( I'OIASTMOI!SIGHAftOHS, ..,.615, Ol,.. •••• G~ ... 
nnAII$, 'MCf(NSMAU.NO'fiMIEft<f. I,TlOARSAe:TO •• NT, 'JMI"'SHM.lW.Unt. 
CON~ tO .Uf». DISIGN-'fiON, ...... u. GM.Of: .0, Wlftol A ctNtU tO QNTEI 
t,.AONG Of Jol tNallS. ,_, 

12, SU .:;:(CIICI)o.1!J'C)IIISTI!l"-AONG .aullf.MIN"'S IN fHI .....U. OFCCINFWf:I'Kl 
A.T 11.ot..W fiiMINA&J. 

DEPT" 01'1 DOWEl.$ !SMOOTH BARS) • 
Plllllti'EIII£HT' SitE ANO J AVERAGE I wlrl4w'l' 

(- LE""TH c=:: 
rx 1e• I 12 

x 20· I 12 
X 22" I 12 
X 24" I 12 

TEXAS HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT 

CONCRETE PAVEMENT DETAILS 
CONTRACTION DESIGN 

CPCD-71 (Rft) 
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Ti• Sots Spoud IOflll4l 01 StanHI'lt 'or· 
Rood.ay. Lon{phochttol C-l•o;o,litoll .,l~,:unl 

ENTRANCE RAMP LAYOUT 

FREtWI-Y Tot:'FIC --

--f:Nllt .. NCI 

'-ECitll 111 Fr••'"Y l.tmt 

A rE.<:tffte .. oy~ 

hiT RAMP ~:.~~~~tc:~: r:~:r.J' 

----- -- /--;,;;;p·tt~ 

lo~>9•hi4>NFI C...1Nofli04'1 Jllo'"' Concrete P<Wtlf\tfftl or 

rE4o• of '~'"'' L•• ~ B ....,,,,.,,.,. <'"''""•' ..,;,, Flo•iblo Po.-monl """"'"" i .. _ ' 
----m~cl~· d fla•p 

DETAIL Z 
Po'I'MW\1 0.1011 for 

hQ.IM•nQ c:w Erwt ~ RaMp 
EXIT RAMP LAYOUT Zstct•on IrA ftquifecl,lf romp w1lh CPCA 

connect a 10 ff'OII'IItott rood wllh CPCR 

Joint S•ohttQ wa••riol 
M•ttw)(f AotS-- Romp-~-rrttwO)' 

OttOHIIi of jQ1ntt ond uals ere 
1Jtolil!l't eJuwiMtt infht p.JQI\IIi ..-l-i7 ~a:--:::.:-~-- --M~-~·-- ... ·--·-- "\! ...J...L..1'wwilf .. djnftl Sort 

GENERAL NOTES 

FOit f'UfrrHP' INf011tM"l10N UGAAClNG To;~ Fi..ACfMf.NT Of CON(JtUE ANO R£1Nf0l<l""'tNY Uf{l fO 
Tl1£ (i;QY£1:Mt~V !if'EORCATIOf\" 'Oft CONCUn PIIVfMENT. 

;/ UMP I)£TAlLl ..Uf t'tl'ICAt. ONLY. G£0MffllC OfTA<lli A'- tO AUGNMENr, P•YtMfNf WIOTI'I, ~A,vt• 
MU"T THIC«NES~, AND THf C<~O'WN CROSS ~CI'£ S~"U MAS SHQ'IIIt't.l h.SfWMUt IN TI-l[ !'tANS 

3 lHt 0[5,\GN HtOIJIRtM(NT$ fOR TI'IE PAYEMEN1 STRUCTUIIl, U. IAJ ~ACING, W 5,\lf, 1,N' R!OUIIf· 
MfNTS, ETC,, Sl-l"Ll BE AS SHO'IIIt'N ON TME AHMOf'iiATf (PO Dffr.!Gt.l OH ... ll 

~ It tHE CONT'AAC!Oit ELECT!i TO CONTI NUl' fHE UGULA~ TRAN$vtl5l SJUl THil()I.IGo; l'Hf JOINt U TI-ll 
l0NG!1'UOlNAL (:ONSnuCTJQN JOINTS, n;t NUMIU 5 R.OONO tlf.l,AA A$ $1-l(.)'IWN tf!UQN ,.,_.,,. U: 
OfLtrto. THE tO(J•TION Of 1Ht lArl\oiP'S. SH.a..U M A! 5HQIIIIN H.SfW~t IN THt P'LA.N$ 

1 THE SfQUENC"t OF OPUATlON :tf'ol PLAClNG T'Hf UMP SkA(.L 1i ..,_5 DY:!Cf£1) IY T'"IE fNGINUR. THt 
lONGtTUQINAI. SlUt SKA.LL Ill Pl.ACtc IN A OJUCUON "'"0)(1-.tH'r P~L tOM OWC\10H ()I' 
T>lEI:NM'. 

4.. ~AHO~M&mRSP.&ONGIMU.HOI".,..,..'ItWIIQM 
l'Wit~ Of M SHoCNG sttOWtot MIION. 

1. IHM-..,Of~~--.ul....Oftft.l.IS~UMS.IriCIMW$) 
WW. K Is t.MS 'MJW st4QNG SNtC A$ TtW' .. Sf~ tJiiOt MMPIMY, 

---.-----I~Hj·· ~ .. 4 r· " -~_ -·· \=-~J T'" 

}r•f 

PwrNIIi~ble CotllttructiOft "'Ohltt 
(Up,_ limit of paf,.... for 
st .. p•r Slab ueavoH0111J 

t'-c· 

~ 
..... 

T @18' . 
•r 

z·-:s• 
5" 

-®bon•-4@18" . .. 
t'-u· 

f.Dbors: ~ •• •• X Romp Wtclttt Jeu 4" (i) 10j-• c-c 

2: Lorw• af 301 tooftno 
.,.... with grQhi1e ilfltftr 
... l.d "'*"" .,.,. 
COflerittt a.t .. tt,.... 
fiftillh tcrvtp60M) 

RAMP TERMINUS OETAIL FOR JUNCTURE 

WITH JOINTED CONCRETE PAVEMENT STRUCTURE 
s..::Hon c-c 

IJ>"GlTUO!NAL CONSTRUCTION JOINT 

S•ctlol'l A-A 

r--=--Pfopoud T•rMinut ctf CPCA 0t1 RoMp 

!---. 

~"--- I-.. CPCR-1---....... 

~--- --CPCR--

Sfnl(;~ 
··-o· 

DETAL FOR JUNCTURE WITH 
FLEXI!l.E TYPE PAVEMEHT STRUCTURE 

S.Ction 8-B 

TEXAS HIGHWAY OEPARTMENT 

RAMP CONNECTIONS 

FOR 

CONCRETE ~VEMENT 

CONTINUOUSLY REINFORCED 

RC (CPCRl-71 (RE\1) 
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GROOVED 
LONGITUDINAL JOINT 

(TYPES Lwl Of L~:U 

~IT 
]_ 

LONGITUDINAL 
CONSTRUCTION JOINT 

(TYP£ \.·Z) 

LONGITUDINAL JOINT SEALS 

t-"'----1 

~ -~ 
C(!Cif~ 

TYPES E-I,E-2orE·3 
FOFI VS£ 

EXPANSION 

1
11 rAetuol•hop.t_ at 
.,; bOttornotiJI"'i)'#e 

MQ)' Yat)' ... ~fltt 
opl)rc>wol of 11\t 
En;uw•r. 

FORMED 
CONTRACTION 

JOINT 
{n'PE$ FC-1 ot p:e .. :U 

SAWED 
CONTRACTION 

JOINT 
(T'I'PES SC-I or SC-2) 

EXPANSION 
JOINT 

(TYPES E-1, E-2 01' £~3) 

TRANSVERSE JOINT SEALS 

i "' 

T'!'PES fC-1 or FC-2 ** T'!'PES SC-I or SC-2 ** 
f"OR Ust WITH FOR US& WITf'f 

rORM£1> GROOVE'S SAWED GROOVES 

PREFORMED COMPRESSION SEAL TYPES ** s.. <Mf'IOVOl Nata No. ti 

METHOD A: PREFORMED COMPRESSION SEALS 

J(UHT 
TTPI 

"'"' 

13/tl$ .. ,. 
HS/0 

£~::::- I H/4 "*I ~--~ L f 
~&-Sit 2-l/l 

... ,. '"' 1-1/Z .,. 
>010 110 

' ,_.,. H/4 

o.oeo ..0-0it 0-040 ..,_ $<-0 ·- 0.012 0.040 ..,... fi'C-1 

Q,¢$0 >(1,012 O,OfiQ -Ot.N2 ft-2 ..... ...O.Oit o.oeo -<l.Oit ·-· ()Jf!l, "'1').01. 0.110 -o.o .. ·-· 0.117 ~o.o•• 0.12$ -(),015 ·-· * Tt'!IS GIOO\o'IWI01l11Sf01 ~· CONCII:U'E,l.AO.IollNT, Wl'ttN CONCIUTt ISPV.CED DUIINQ lllf 
WIN'fU SIASON, rtUS OlOCliYE SHAU Ill u-4t:'ILASIP 1/8" 

tu: to SMAU VA&&AftOHS 11'4 5l"''. SU.U, TWIS D""'tN:SI()N MAY M-'Vl to It MODJIM:D ~IGH'I.Y 'tO 
1N1U11 f'IIOPU INST.t.I.VonON. ltiiS DNEN"SION ll ""'UCAlU ONl'l' WHlN A 51'UftD GII:O<M I$ 
U5t0. N,l.t.. NOT.....UC.tlll. 

twf:'Sl DIMENSlO ... S MI. MQIIIIrllllJM ruM(,.,.$l(JH$, tlWN$10NS QtE,\.'t'U ftol.IIN rliOH li!OW'N M.I.Y I( 
OSfD IF "'"ovtO IV THE INGit-lffl Ato10 If 1lil'l' l'tllro\tl IN1YAlf.ATION IN A ~ANU!I:f ~l 
AYNOO::TU EXP£N51: YOM S'fA'!'f. 

3. ONLY MINIMI.N fO!llANCU.MI.lHOWN:. AJ.-r lll-':IONA!IlE OVEUIZl Wll.t at ...CCIH"..tO l'tOVI)fD 
ftOI'H I ... UAU.o\llC:!N IS 'I'O'IiJal.E. 

~JIIOfUI'OIItC'fli!OO"'A• 

1- A ~~ C. UD! SIU - 'fT"' of' diU. NOJ'IOIIC 'Oil IJU lililllll Ill ,IJII'NO!fUI 1¥ !Me lt:.,.IIII:Efl 
NIO. til UeTALiooATIOIII. 

2. TIC SIALS s.- AS ICTitOO ",1," Oil. M(nc:KI "I" to\I.Y •t \IUD ,\.J A!IIT ,IOIWT ltEQIUII!I.,. A S£AL, HOW!Va., 
YIC IMI stN, 'MAll H USUI f"IU!IoAIQIT ftil NO.JlCT \olilltS OTMf:JtiUSE AUT-IlfO l"f 1lC lf:M5111Uft. 

' L.OIIICiiT\IIIIMI. .1011rt1 lt.Al~ M $ot.WI'D S'fU.u:iM'f NiiiJ t1W1 TO li!C AS MUUJ!O Ifill TIC •r.-...:o 511'fCI
~ICAT!Oiifl. 

0. nt.Uit$\IUU .IOJ!IIU ~T It $.AV(I) 011. ~Oli:MIO AIIO ~ 1r II'!.ACIO M SICJiffll I!U-I!E Ill TIC II'~. 

5· TIC SULI"III!U'*f!ll L-1 AND L-2 '*'I..L ltiWI A (Ofiiii'IIIUilt4T1QN Sl•li • .U. TO T>11E n .. f ,., fMI IC, 

* * t. OflCI J!Jft.UOI; (.Ofllll'l~'fHI!d ~y II liSCO MOVIMO '1'"-'! ~'fl:lll-'l ICfU 1114-L 0, 'f"-'! lfqt!lll!lii!NTS 
rll' 11.: JNCI'ICATIONS ._,AI OTICIWIH ...,_ ICttrQN fMI I!LSI\WMI!ftt: Ul 'TIC J1.ARI. TIC~ Of' 
1111\'"IUOI; C~UI »elf». T1U TI~II::IU«U Of' Till UTtftJ()II; ~ llltUlOl IIUoLU ......_L K IUCft A$ TO 
ND'f'IIW Ail AOI!Qt.loi!Tt C~UUI'If rOIICI TO NoUff'I,\.IIN Jo PCHftVf SIAL. 

?. \olill"l5 O'ftChtsf stKI,U:D, 'he SIOU O' Tlllf ,~ Ctllll'fiiACTUJIII..OIIIt 111.1' M 'OIIblleD f'M.U.LIL, 
IU'f I' '0 I'Otiti"D, n~~ 5&1\1.. SMAI.L 'N Alol .......... IATf "'f"fM! SC- RAJ. "'"*OYIIP If M PIIHIIII'P. 

8. UIILISS TIC ~'ll AMI 5t:.Al CC!ot*1M'I'IIIIt It PU'J,fCII.U1' lllll_...,.'fa tLtoiMII!U IN 'fN 11'\.NG~ AWr 
CIOOVI! AND ftN_ COIIflllj,t.ll~ ~ 1• fMt YMLt f'OI A i1'111111'11ti.LM lT'I"' .IOiff'l IIU.1' ef: U'lltC, lliiT 
.... , K ~NO't'D IY TM1 l*fi.R, 

- 111; ,. inomum OpUol\01 S..w 
C11t ts .. Note lJ 

GROOVED 
LONGITUDINAL JOINT 

LONGITUDINAL 
CONSTRUCTION JOINT 

LONGITUDINAL JOINT SEALS 

SAWED 
CONTRACTION JOINT 

FORMED 
CONTRACTION JOINT 

TRANSVERSE JOINT 

EXPANSION JOINT 

SEALS 

00 
+:"-

METHOD B: JOINT SEALING COMPOUND 
GfNfkAt, NOH'S ,01 MffHOC M •• 

I LONGI'I'UDINAL .IOINl$ MAY lit ~DC. F()boii:O ~ DUA.II.fC IN flU 5lANDAlD Y't:O,.c.ATION$, 

~. Tt.>.NSVU5f JOINTS MAY liE I.AW(O Ol FQ!l,MfO .4NO SHN.L If. P!."ClD AS S!iOWN lLSfWHElE IN THE 'LA~ 

J. A 51.Jn"AIJ..f SU.c'f f:ILL.U :!HALl liE USECI WHIIU St+OWH .lkHO 111t J()CNt Sl-'L COIIilf'OUNO POUIEO TO THE Ofrn4 
IHDICAftD UCCUl lH.J.T IF THl MI.Nti.IUM SAW CIJT IS IJSI:D, THE. WACf FILUl M,\.Y If CfL.EfED. 

~. AT fHE Of110NOI THE. CONTlACI"'t, THE SPAQ; llU.U,.._,.Y If OllilmtO IN rli~ lONGJJtiOINAL.JOiNT ONLY AI'C> 
THf JOINT !btl~ CCIMI'(M)ND I'OUI.ED FlllL ot'fnl • 

5. UNLfS5 OtHffiW(!I Sfl'fCifllO, THE. :!-tor.! OFM FQI!f4EOC0N1U(:lt()N J()tNTM.Io.Y H FObi!:O P-'IAU.ft JoT Ttff 
OPTION OF M CON1Li.CTOI. 

6. UNLESS OfHUWT!I 'SHOiii"N IN ntf Pl-'NS, UTMU flllfTMOD 'A" Ok _..ln;()(l 'I~ M,\.Y liE USfD. 

TEXAS HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT 

CONCRETE PAVING DETAILS 
JOINT SEALS 

JS-71 



APPENDIX C . 2 

COMPUTATIONS FOR 
QUANTITIES OF STEEL REINFORCEMENT 

A CHECK OF ALL RIGID PAVEMENT 
DESIGN STANDARDS 





Concrete Pavement Details - Reinforcing Steel Checks 

A. Longitudinal and Transverse Reinforcement 

CPCR (DW) - 69 

Calculations based on 32-foot cover length and indicated width (12 or 24 

feet). Longitudinal reinforcement, transverse reinforcement, and splices 

are included. Calculate the number of longitudinal and transverse wires 

needed per placement area. Determine longitudinal, transverse, and splice 

lengths from details. Multiply the numbers of wires times their respective 

lengths times their respective weights and divide by the placement area in 

square yards. 

CPJR (F) - 69 

Calculations based on 11Typical Sheet of Welded Wire Fabric" detaiL Cal

culate the number of longitudinal and transverse wires per sheet of fabric. 

Determine lengths of longitudinal and transverse wires, multiply the number 

of each wire type times its respective length times its ~espective weight, 

add them together, and divide by the placement area in square yards. 

CPJR (DW) - 69 

Calculate the number of longitudinal and transverse wires per foot (12 11
/ 

bar spacing, inches). Add together and multiply times 9 to obtain the 

number of wire-feet per square yard. Multiply this times wire weight. If 

wire weights are different for longitudinal and transverse steel bars, cal

culate the number of wires per foot for each, multiply each number times 

its respective weight, add together, and then multiply times 9. 

CPJR (B) - 69 

Calculations based on 60.5-foot length and 12-foot or 24-foot width. Cal

culate the number of longitudinal and transverse wires per placement area 

based on 60.5-foot length, indicated width, and indicated spacings. Take 

into account all edge spacings. Multiply the number of wires times their 

respective lengths times their respective weights, add, and divide by the 

placement area in square yards. 
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B. Miscellaneous Details 

Tiebars or Tie Wires 

Find the number of bars per foot (12 inches/bar spacing, inches), 

multiply times bar length times bar weight. 

Dowels 

Find the number of bars per foot (12 inches/bar spacing, inches), 

multiply times bar length times bar weight. 

Additional Steel Transverse Construction Joint 

Divide number of wires per lane by the lane width, multiply times 

wire length times wire weight. 
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CJ>j R (f) - (g' 

10 
~ 

B 
10 
~ 
e 

€D. '35 - G?.o1 - •.oz 
~. 3 5 - G>. 31 - ... 0 2 
~ .4-4- - ~.+CD • +.o2 
S.!>O - 8.1 e> - -. 11 
8.3~ - 8.'30- -.o;'> 
1. 21 - ;. t 3 - • .oB 

7.8~ - 1.~!> 
5.Col - 5.Co1 
4-.0\ - 4.01 
l.B~ - 7.8~ 
5.~1 - 5.fo7 
4-.01 - 4.D .----

1hic..,ne.u StaNlarcl 6o2 ~. Standat-cl Sc2 O·T-t. Sta...da.rd 602. Q'~~. 

10 5.4(o - 5.'rl- .... 01 1.to'!> - l.S~ - o.(bl - O.CDl -
':) 4.SS - 4.00- "'.02 5.(ol - 5."7 - ., - " -
8 4. ':> l - 4. 33- ~DZ 4.01 - 4--.0t - II - .. -
10 l.IB - 7.21 - ".03 1.?>9 - 1. 8~ - II - ., -
':> (c.4C.O - (D.4-"!> - ~03 5.~1 - S.bl - II - ,, -s 5.'14- - 5.'17 - ... 03 4.01 - 4-,01 - If - II -

c. l' c:..R cow) -CD~ 

2 4-' \2' ~·1. '5'et..l T,·-e., W.'r~...r 
o ~. oo2 o:-if. :t~d. soz o. 

!(o.c:tt - IC.o.St \fo.40 • 1~.+0 - Z.b5 • 2.1.os - 0.450- ,q.so-
14.4-0 - 11-.~t> - l~.oO. 14.'~0 - Z.loO. 2.lDO - O.~bf - • 'a<. I -

1'2.7>~ • 1'2.'!>'6 • -.ol tz:z.t>,. \'1.:-n- ·.o\ 2..br • z.~o- -.oa o.1.12- :zeo- ·.02. 

p., .. l'f\.~ 2+' \Zl fat. &r.s 
() 4 '50~ 0:~~. s S-l•"d . So ,·,~. 

".33- ~~7- •.o.a <e:~c • ~.33 - :03 7.'0., - O.CDi - o.to, 
5.'!)2. 5.~5- "'.oa (o.02 .. (o.OS' - ,., 03 5.C.1 - S.b'i - .. - \1 -
5.50 - 5.53 ... +.03 6.41 • s . ...,- ... oz. 4-.C\ - 4-.0/ .. tt -

\0 B.n . 9.21- +.0+ ~.'2b"' s.~, - +,D5 1.~~ .. 7.S~ - II . " -
~ ,.~2 - 7. '3b .. t-,04 [.42 - 7.9-b- ";04- ~lt1 - S.b1 - •• - .. -
B b.b\ - Gl. 4:lt. ... 03 (1).510- ~.(ol - •.03 4-.0l 4-.e 1 \1 ft 
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CPcR (8) ~ ~~ (/) 

241 12 1 Add 'I. 
Tn:r~'fl~.s.r St.&Ylcl. 502 DtH. Stal'\cl. 602 o,·t-t. Sial\ d. 6oZ O.'ff 

~ zo.o, - ZQ.oo ·,Of 2o.40 20./fO - 2.V;/ - 2.G.f -
8 \l.lolo - n.r.,~ - 1~.os !B. OS - 2./o~l - z.,, -
7 Ho.O~ - lfD.~ - 15:10 /5.70 - 2 ,(,f - 2 .• , -
~ 12.53 - /2.'~3 - 12.~.3 12.9.3 - /.("1 -

'·" 1 
-

~ 23.2 I - 23.2+ ·- 23.81 2 3.9( - 3.00 - 3.00 -8 20.4-0 - zo.to - '21.IS 21.18 - 2,,, - 2.~, -
7 19.05 - ,g.os -· IS.OS 19.05 - 2.~/ ~ 2.~, -
(D lb.O~ - J~.o., - lb,4~ lf.:>.tS ·.o1 Z.D, - z.of!> -

<:PC..~ (8) - (o~ (zj 

Pa~c...r 24' 12 1 ~.'I 
'502. o: 0 D.l\. Stond. '.)a 

20.~1 - 20.bl - 1;~0 2c.oo - 21.00 2.1Q \ - 2.(, I -
I 'S. 2 fo - 18.2(., - I ?>.bS - /9./,5 2.~1 2.fol -
llc.lO - \~.10 - \<.:,.'~0 - /~.~0 2.~1 2,,, -13.52 .... 13.5 3 -+.01 13.'52 /3.53 - ~.o 1 t.(ol - /.(, 1 
23.'05 - 23.«6S 24.41 - 2t.fl 3.00 - 3.00 
'21.00 - 21,00 21.19 - 2t.79 2.Gr J - 2Jel -
18.hs 113.~5 I <d.b5 - /8."5 2.~l - 2 .(J> I -
lb.10 - 1/o.l 0 n.o~ - 17.0, ?.0~ - '2.0!> 



APPENDIX C.3 

DESIGN REVISION AND CHECK 

CPJR (B) - 69 





Ch e.c..k Perc..c:.ni St e.e. \ C PJ R (B)- 6 ~ 

~ A~e~ Steel 
1 s :. l 00 X ---------

A \-- e a C o nc. r e t e 

L on j ,t u. d. i ha \ S t e e I ( low f r 'c.. t \ o n ) 

f=: ID1r, 

t = <j 1n 

t :: 8 11"1 

t= 9,n 

+ = 8 It\ 

10 bcsr:, x area/bar 
I 

l00)lj0)0.2.. 

P~ = \0). to.z..s "''o 

I 0 0 X i 0 '1. o. 2. 

P~ = \ 0 >( I '· s ~ 9 

\00 y., 10 ~ O.t. 
IDY.. 1.3.2..5x8 

200 
= = 102.') 

200 

103<4-

200 

lObO 

= 0. I 9 3 °/o 

O. \8 9 °/o 

Lor"~~ltu.cA\"al ~tee..\ (H,~h frlc1ton) 

IQOy..IOX 0.2.. 
Ps ::: ( .1 5 X \0 X 10 ::; Q, 2. 58 °/o 

I 00 x I o lC O. 2. 

P~ :: 8." 2.5 '1. I 0 X ~ =-

IOOY.I0"-0.2. 

P_s : 9,b 2. s x 10 "'e 
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Transve.rse Stee. ~ 

Ar-e.a Steel Are. a 1 bar 
Ps ::- I 0 0 A .... .0 "' r + •c.:a '-onc.ree 

= 
\ 0 0 bar s p ~ c \ n 3 11. th ·,c. k "'e St s 

\Oo (o.z.) 
t = IO \n f;= ::: O.ObbT 0/o 30 ~ '0 

1 oo (o.z.) 
t ::: 91YI P..s = 30 y. '3 

::: o. 07-4 o/o 

I 0 0 ( 0.2.) 

t .:: a·,n Ps = 30 X 8 r 0.0834 °/o 

~= 
1 oo (a. 2.) 

0 · 0 B .3 + '>fo t.::: 10 ih 2.-1- X I 0 
.,. 

IOO(o.z.) 
0 .o 83'3 °/0 t = <j iY'I Fs= 2.fo.? '/.. 9 

:= 

\ oo (o.t) 
o.o 83-i- % f .. 8'1n r~ = = 

30 )(. 8 



PJ R (B)-(:,~ 

CoW'\p~L..te ~ valu..e.~ 1o..,. Tr.1V\~£,vev-s.e steel \·f 
it5 sp.ac.11'\~ ~~ d·n.h15ecl to 3hfVl, )or the low lv-,dluV'l fsc..tcr 

i :c " in , 

\00 l( o. zo 

~: = Q,Q'5~b 
3(, X \Q 

100 II o.z..o 
p, = "' o.Obl& 

.3"- '0. "l 

100 1. o.z.. 

FO\"' '5 l01ne. ljQOft. pt'"ernerJ 

L" G:.o 

F = \.0 Q.7G..,. bQJQOO 
~ 

1:!i: i'lJOOO (H,~h yte.ld J 
Lf 

P .. = -"- ,. 1oa 
c..)~ 

"'o.c"7°/r.....,__ 

far 3b"{t, "' '5 lafte F"t 
F: J.o 

)~ <: 41j
1
000 p.)\ 

OK 1 b.u..t 'o ~ ~ t'-n. 
der.tCj n :1r. o;~.bQv~ 
slulhtLy lc::)S 

:. S"lll\. '>~•klr\tj 

hai s<tt I"-i" dc.ry 
~ur I) I ~1'\E FVt• 
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3 (:, · -{t ~ I a \:, ( l. I a ne J 1 la \"\e. j o' ~ t ) 

W· 2.4 f+ 
f ::' I. 0 

f s = .3 o , o o o ( o . 1 ; )( +a 1 o o o ) 

. • fen· i 1'e. bar.:) o.a4 °/o \ r·Je.. .... ·,•v\t~.dtlite. 

'J. r a cl e ~ t e. e. \ l ~ r e ~ v..' red 

f\'aY\S\ler~e bars O'r tie..barJ s.p8c.e.d 

@ 36 in. i V\ 8, ~ 1 \0\ ~. ~labs )de lei 

~"\e.e.\ pev-c.e.r"~tatj~~ ~re.atev- thaY\ 

o.o-+ 0 /o ) ,\ f ov- .3 Ia\'\ e. pvt '!>~ \\"\. 

tra-n~ c::.1e.e..\ { t\e.bar !>pac..ln~ \-:, ok. 
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Compu..te we,~ht~ of S>tee.\ faY CPJR(e) -b~ 

if 1raY\~'Ie..~5e. ~t-e.~\ spac.\\'\j \~ \hc..reasec\ to 

3b iV\, fov- \ow f'r\C..t\o~ su.be.~e. 

t-4 Ft y. 6 o. 5 ft :: \ b \. "3 3 3 ~.Y. I 
~ f1'/ s y I Pa ~e.\ 

.Ste.e\ wt~: :#3= 0·31b 'h/f1 

~ + = o. be a 't> /ft 

l o-\n. ~\a b 

z. 4 ft - II i h . =- ( 2..' I 'II ) ( \ 2.." ) I\ D • ?... ? ;I = 2. 7. 0 z..-+ ) 

.'. 2..8 Ia"~ btu·.5l 

bO.b'- b
11 = (~()')(lz..'•)/3a'' = Z..O) :. tr-a'(\~ bars 

(o.-~rb)(z.a)(~o) = 631.b80 lb (Lon~ttu.d,na\) 

(O.bb8)(Z.1)(2.3.b~7) = .3.3Z..OO\ lb (TraYl~verse.) 

2. = 9(;,3.~81 

w ~ = "0 3. b 81 /t b I . 3 3 3 : 3 I~ 7 3 ~; s y 
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~-lY\. 5lab 

( 0.:51~ ~l)'t )(25 \:lar~)('->o') :a 5b-+,ooo ( \oV\<j·) 

( O.E>t>8 ... /ft)(z.l bar-s)(23.b~7'): .33Z..oo' (t~an~) 

• 8 ':} ~.cot = s.s s ~ *Y s y 
t~l.33) ~y 

8-tn. ~Ia b 

z.-+ ' - , o " -==> ( z. 3' a" ) ( 12.." ) I r5 . z. r; • 2. o . ~ e 1 \ 

.'. 2. 2.. loY\~. bars aho Z.l tt'"C\Y'I!>. bl!u·~ 

( 2.2.. bars) Co.3 ro ,.. /ft) ( ~01 ) • -+~fJ .3tO (\oW\~·~ 

(t\ bar-.s)(o.E,~8~/f-t)(Z.3."E;l)= 3.3Z..OO\ (ira¥\~.) 

I = 8Z8.3L \ 

828. 3t.' .. 
- s.r3~ ilt/sy w5. 16\.;33 sy -
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l z.- ft P1~c..e. me.ni" Width 

s."<. 

\O-in, slab 

12!-\\
11

- (11,·\')(\2-\')/\a.Z.') • \2.. .~1;, .·. \4 \oV\~· bar~ 
(oo'- ,, _.. (6o' )(,z..") /.3b = lo ~ •·. Z.\ 1nrn,~. bs'"!> 

(1.; bar-~)(o.37b ,.../f; )(bo) = 315.e+o * 
(2.1 bar~)(O.tob8 •Jt-r)lll.bbT):: lb3.bbtl ~ 

I .. 479.so; 

47~.a;o; ft 

~Q. bb 7 s y 

(13 6ars)(0.'37'=>..-/1t)(6o') := 2.~3.2.80 

( Zl bar~) ( O.~(o8 •/ft ){ l\.~~T)-= \ lc3.(,(,') 

45ba~i') 

w 5 = BO I <. "1' -
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12.'- \t'l" ~ (n' ,tz_") (\z.'')/rt.>."L? = tc~ 

.'. \\ \oV\)· ha-r~ 

( \ \ b ;a y- s. l ( () '3 7 b ~I f-t ) ( b 0 I ) = 2. 4 B . \ ~ 0 -~ ( 1 c .,., 'j .') 

lt\ b~r~)(().bCo8 ~/ft)(lld~'-r)= \to-;.rob?~ (trans.) 

! '!:' 41t.8zs # 

411.82..5 *' 
s. 'o s;z.. -...lsy :. 

Ws == 80. ~b 7 $y 



APPENDIX C.4 

DESIGN COMPUTATIONS FOR 
SERIES OF 10-IN. SLAB CPCR DESIGNS 

AND 

REVISION OF CPCR (B) - 69 - (1) REVISED 
AND CPCR (B) - 69 (2) 





De ~d ~ V\ C o rn F u..1 c:~ t \C Y'\ ~ 
) or 1o-1n. c_p C. R 

@ b IV'\. 

'3 • I "!> , I -I 0 )'.. 0, ~\ 

f; :::: \ 0 0 G:,O )( I C} 
=- \CO-:::. 

bOD lAP 

P::. = o. 15 Ll 

®try #'-:,bar!:~ @ 8\Y\. 

p \ 0 )( 0 • 44- -t . .ot 
~~= \00 :a \OD :: 

8 ~ \0.,. \Q 800 

fs:: c..5SO 

@ tr-y # f, bay-s @ 8·5 in. 

i.4 of,"'\ 
p!> ::- (00 a;)\O ~ ~.1) 

~.~ 

8.0 

10 c:,p @' 6 \Y'\. 

depth = to\~. 
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I 

bar~ 

R. ~ \ (/} +.+ = 
70'1. 10 7.0 

@ t\"y +I ~ bzn-s @ 7.1).\Y). 

-4.+ 
tOG 

® tv-y~·"bar~ c-;y 7.~5 \n. 

4.4 
r--.... , .. I co ·rc .') '1. IC 

r,:)~ :: o. {,or 



Add tf 10 VI a I S t <! e I a 1 T r a n '::> v e r :se 

Co"' shu_ c.. Loh J otnt":> 

\o-i\'\. c P c R 

Des13\"' No. Addttlohal15~rs i'''~ Wtdt ~ N 

2.lane."S 1 la."'e (Dii!::.''l"') 

I 2.4- 12.. 12.. 

2. 18 ~ <; 

3 2..0 \0 10 

+ 2.0 I 
\9 10 

j 

:, l.D \I II 

Avj 

Spac.'n9 
IZ. 

I'J 

I+ 
I+ 

I} 

W1 Itt 

"t.l7 

3.)8 

7. 1"' 

3. lb 

"f,\} 

...... 
0 
VI 
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\ 

\ t>-\\"1 • 

* (D 

/_ hat\5.. ':)' t.t.\ 

o. 3 .3 4 J '\ . oo4 • a 1. 1 &o 

= [~: .,. 1.5o2. + .33+ J '},ooo = 2.2..11E> 

® W5 = l~: ll I.So2. -+- .}'34] ,,000 = t.l):")e,.-4 

@ W')• L 22-..,. I. r, 0 2.. 1 . ~ 3..., J ~ 000 ::::: 2."\.~lr, 
2.4 • 

CD Ws • [~: x ,,olt! + a.'!»!.~] ~.ooo " 21,180 

[

\8 f"t-.w = -l..b/ S I 2. -t o . .J.J ""'J q,ooo = 

G). w~ = " a.soz. + o. ;J.. ",ooo ~ tz,o J 
12.. 

® W') • t ~~ )( l.'lQ 2. t o. :5} ~ J q ,OOD ~~' 2.'-• '""'1 

"i~e~t.. Vl\oC..Mbe.,. ~ refeY ta ati.,,~eJ ~\.\.W\W\BW""Y i~~\e 
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CfC. R · (13)- o~ C\) 

® W<:. ,. [ :: '~- 1.')02. -+ o. 2.b'H J 'Loco c 2.2..11 & 

12.- 1t r laLtW"' t.Y\ t Wtdt" 

[ 2.~ 
0. 2..'-7Z.. J ~.OC!Cl <D Ws = -ll I· 0~!1 4- ~ 2..\.11~ 

il... 

®w'j::: ['& -x 
\2.. 

I. 1!!0'2... t Q.2..(. H. J ~.O~C} -::r- 2.2... ~ 8 2. 

® w~ 
(20 
-- '1. l.t:,()~ + 

12. 
0, 2.~ 1 e. J <; .OOD .... 2. 't. CJ'!>4 

® W 'So l ~~ .., t. '!102... ., o. lolt. J '\.aoo ,., 2.b. 0 ~ 1 



108 5teel We,jht_,__C.KR(B)-b~U) Re\1\S~d 
\.Tra "'-~ S"te.e\ @ ~~~) 

Steel Bars 
2;4 • Plac.e I'Y\e.nt W 1dfb 

oil~ i3>o:Sr~ 

W~ :: ( N/'L4 )1. \.0-\3 -t CJ. a2.2.. 7) '}coo 

'* f Bar~ 
W::. -= (42./2.+ lt o.'=>bS + a.z.aa.t)~.ooo 
W-:. -= 1 z.... s c. ; .3 "ll/s Y· 

_.. '=> Ba r .s 

w";; • ( 31/z.~ ~ L ':1 oz. -t o. z. a z.. 1) ~.ooo "" 2.2..84-t '*I ~.y. 
W'i> = (35/e..,.. 'l \.'502. .. o. z:z. 2 i) '1. 000 = Z...l.117q *t~.y. 

W ';; ':1< ( -Aro /2..4 y.. (.?02. + 0· 2.2-'l. 7) '}.noo = 2. 4-. !>~'!>I lA Is. Y· 
' Fl sc.e I'Y!e. V\t \2.. 

* 5 B.llrS. 

w~ • (NJ,z_ ,. Lo+:5 + o.t.2.2. 7)').ccoo 

N "'~ ~o 17 2.~ 1a 

..... + ean·• 
w..,., = (2.1/1?.. • o."'-& ..- o.z..z...t.7) ~.ooo 

... b ~.a Y".S 

\f.J-.. -= 0'/12.. • l.!>oZ. ~ 0,2.2.2.7J <;.ooo 

W~ "'Z.~.""OT •ts..y. 
W 5 .::a (1BIIt. ~ 1.-Joz... i o.2.2..t7)".ooo .:r 2Z..2..81'S 

w~ .. ( '2.o/rt.. l 1.!>02. .... o.u.t7) "·()00 :t. a.;, 5131 



N =- nu..VV'-bev- o{ adcld 1 o"'a\ b:sV"s 

F~r E..ve~ nu..W\be.r o"{ \a1e.v-a\ ~pac.4!!.5 ~~e.~tteY 

ihi1n 5 'u\t.hes 

N= ; ' 

Far Odd \'\u.~bev- of late.V"al spac.c:.s 9 l"eC\ te~ 

fh• n 5 i ~c.h e. S 

N c. $pac.es -I 
+ I 

2. 

we1~~t c::~'f bar 3' i"'. l~"~ +~ 

foo+o"{btl-,.le.n~th \' 11..in/ft 
N 

•-'II 
4 
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Pe~c..el"\i Tt"c.kl"'e~s. 
Stee I 

9 
8 

0.? 7 
6 

') 

a 
O.b 1 

" 

Adcl•tu:n1ctl Steel at Cavt,.tru.c.t\()\"\ Jt>mt 
C.PCR (e>)- 6 ~ (\) 

l:>av- S 1 !.e Add.t\Ohi\' e-~~-(N) N ---~- A"j· --r--wt}ft 1 

Lls.e.. OVI Dc.<>'5"' 'Sf'8oC.•n~(t~'~) 
It. f t Z..1, tt Std. lbJ.~t 

WtdtL w 14 

5 II Z.2. II 12. z... 87 
.5 10 2.0 10 

,..,. t.bl 
5 9 18 ' I'; 2.."} 5 
t I \ z.o 10 l+ I·'-1 

" 10 II} 10 1<4 J, H~ 
5 I\ 2.~ II ll.. l.81 
5 10 2..0 10 J-t Z. &. I 
5 ~ IS. ~ ,, z. }5 

1-' 
1-' 
0 



DES\G \.l (ON\ PUTf\1\0~5 FOR WE\ 6\-\ TS OF STEEL FOR C~C.F\(B) 
{,~(:1) R£\1\Stt> FOR 36-\tt SPACING OF TRANS'JERSE Sl"EE L llJ-

CLUDUva PRoPoSED 10-\N. SLAB DES\C~NS USING Tt-IE FOUL101~6r Fa\MUl.A 

'-le>. 6AR S . 
WT. = 

EJJT. X 
w 1 err\-\ ( t:T} 

LO ttl G lilAD l ~ F\ \.. 

BAR 'WT./ FT. 

12 IN X T~ANSYE:~SE + SAR VVT/FT - _____ ,.....,,_ 

TA.AWS\JE~~E BAf' 5~AC..\NGI 

.a. 
9FT~0~ 

NO. OF BA~':; I 

4-

?\..A C. EM~ N'T ·.N \C. 1 n \-:J..- FT. ~~;~~W--ICT_\'_\ -2.--4---1=-T----~ 
-·- -r:-r: T I I 1 sl ~~~ 117 ! 20: 21 !~~~35_t07 I 3~.:'o i4-!j_45 [H~ __ i 

I ! I lrc..s3l l l !1 l ; ! \2.53: ! 
I I I f ' J j l 

i------ I ; +- - r . -t---- --r ___ , I ~--- ' 
--~--~.=~-oo1 

___ 1 1 5&~. 1

1
,\7.2bj \ !t£>60 

. ! . t= i I ' 
I j I i I i • : 

I I 2 1. l2.1 l I I I 
-+-----.1-----4-----+-- '-- I I I 

2C..28 

I l23 4. I .<4.--1 I - - - 2V3 . . 24.53 1 
1-' 
1-' 
1-' 



~ l 
:z ,_a I~ ~ 

z.~ '111 w 1l <.!$ . ~ ~ -- u-..l "' Q!Ui <f). a:~= w ~ <"' llJ 0 ~gt; "£ ~ co;;; oz 

1 .517 \0 s 

2 .SIT \0 b 

3 .,07 \0 " 
4 .5~ \0 " 
5 -~ 10 6 

CPCF\ C B)- ~9(2) 

lD- \NC.r\ \.)E.S\GNS 
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